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Volunteers still needed
for All Native tourney
By Jack

F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

March 15 at 5 p.m. at the Alberni
Athletic Hall for all of the teams. Prior to
that there will be a coaches' meeting at
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre at
p.m.
Lindholm expects about 1,000
participants, including players, coaches
and their supporters. The Alberni Valley
hotels have already been booked up and
there will be some teams that will be
billeted out or staying out of town.
The theme of this year's tournament is
"Keeping the Dream Alive."
It is respecting those who have played
in the past in the tournament, those who
are playing in the tournament currently
and those who will play in the
tournament in the future," said
Lindholm.
Lindholm reported that the Tseshaht
have been very supportive. They will
look after the facilities at Maht Mahs and
the youth will have a concession there
with the proceeds going to Tseshaht
youth program.
Gina Pearson will be assisting in the
co- ordination of volunteers required for
Maht Mahs.
For her efforts, said Lindholm, Masso
has been a God -send.
"She has been a valuable volunteer
that has spent many hours already
organizing and planning for the
provincials."
Lindholm is very optimistic that the
community members will come forward
to ensure that Ahousaht puts on a good
showing.
1

Port Alberni -Ahousaht members are
anxiously awaiting their opportunity to
welcome British Columbia to the Junior
Boys and Girls All Native Provincial
Basketball Tournament. It is scheduled
for Spring Break, March 15 to March
21, and the opening ceremony will take
place at the Athletic Hall. There will be
48 teams competing: 26 boys and 22
girls' teams. Participants are 17 and
under.
Rick Lindholm, the Ahousaht Junior
Boys coach and chairperson of the host
committee, is sending out the call for
more volunteers to help make this year's
tourney successful. The event will take a
monumental effort from many people, so
if anyone is interested in volunteering
contact Anna Masso at 250- 723 -1447 or
e -mail her at amasso @shaw.ca. Minor
officials are especially wanted.
"For anyone willing to volunteer to
either to be a score keeper, time keeper
or a 30- second clock operator, please
contact Anna Masso. A wide variety of
other volunteers are needed, including
for security duties, cooking, and for
other work.
The provincial tourney is one of the

oldest tournaments held for First Nations
basketball players in British Columbia.
Games will be held at three venues:
Alberni Athletic Hall, Alberni District
Secondary School (ADSS) and Maht
Mahs gymn.
There will be an official welcome on

Nuu- chah -nulth teams are ready to
compete. See page 6 for details.

Tseshaht and Hupacasath interested in tourism graduated from a six -week
Trailblazer Cultural Interpretation Training program during a luncheon
held at the Tseshaht administration building on March 6. From left to right
are Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia (AtBC)'s Cheryl
Chapman (Training and Education Coordinator), George Taylor (AtBC's
director of southeastern Vancouver Island), Robert Watts, Shane Sieber,
Michelle Charleson, Leon Lauder, Darrell Ross Jr., Ed Ross, and Joanne
Verhaeghe. See story on page 11.

Nuu- chah -nulth present
closing arguments in
fisheries litigation case
Final arguments are underway in the
BC Supreme Court case of Ahousaht
Indian Band et al V. Canada and British
Columbia.
The case concerns recognition of
aboriginal title and rights of the Nuu chah -nulth ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs) to
the sea and its fisheries resources.
The province of British Columbia, a
defendant in the case, has declined the
right to present final arguments in the
case. The province said it is declining to
present due to sensitive negotiations that
are taking place over proposed
recognition legislation with First
Nations.
"This is a strong, good faith move by
the province, demonstrating a resolve to
move into an era where aboriginal title
and rights are recognized.
This allows us to turn away from
expensive and lengthy court battles that
sap time and human potential and move
us closer towards the kind of legal and
process certainty we all seek in B.C.,"
said B.C. Assembly of First Nations
Regional Chief A -in -chut (Shawn
Atleo).
"We can then get on with the job of
If

BC to axe Interim Measures Agreement
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A -in -chut Shawn Atleo

sharing resources, engaging in shared
decision making and realizing economic
opportunities for all our communities
and British Columbians."
"The fact that we are possibly close
to having our aboriginal title and rights
officially recognized by the province is
the culmination of years of long court
battles by BC First Nations, such as the
Nuu -chah-nulth," said Chief Ed John,
First Nations Summit Task Group
member. "All First Nations stand
behind the Nuu -chah -nulth people in
their continued court battle and applaud
their resilience."
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Ha'wiih distrubed and offended

u

BC to axe Interim Measure Agreement
long, minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation about the
government's intentions surrounding the
interim measures agreement (DMA). A

By Denise Titian
ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Mike

Clayoquot Sound -It was supposed to
mechanism that would allow
serve
the hagwih of the five central region

spokesperson said de long was too busy
working on the proposed recognition act
(legislation that will recognize that First
Nations existed before ammo with
Europeans and have title to their
territory) to return cans about the
ministry's intentions with the IMA.
The spokesperson referred us to a
letter the minister had sent to the five
central region chiefs.
Elmer Frank said the letter indicates
that it is the ministry's wish to negotiate
individual agreements with the First
Nations. rather than as a collective.
Frank midi is the chiefs' wish,
however, to stand together to negotiate
the continuation of the 0terim measures

First Nations a say in resource and land
use decisions until a treaty is in place,
but the province is unwilling to extend
the historic Clayoquot Sound Interim
Measures Agreement even though none
of region's First Nations have
implemented a treaty.
According io Ahousaht Tyee He'wilth
Maquinna Lewis George, a ministry aide
contacted chief councillors from each
First Nation informing them that the
government does not intend to renew the
agreement.
The chiefs responded by dispatching a
letter to BC Premier Gordon Campbell.
According to Chief George, "we told
him that we were very disturbed and
offended by their news."
He went on to say that the government
told thorn that all they had to offer is
$200,000, which would not cover the
central region chiefs' administration
-

eds

former Central Region Board (CRB)
co-chair and Tla-o -qui -alt Treaty
Negotiator Elmer Frank said he believes
the money is to go to the CRB so it can
continue the joint resource and land use
model created by the interim mamas
agreement. He said Tla -equi -alit is
pushing to have the agreement rolled
o
into their treaty to protect their
interest in having a say in their hahoulthee (traditional chiefly lands).
"This is going to impact us
tremendously as this leaves us with no
administration to look after our
businesses," George said. 'The ha'wiih
are going to have to figure out who and
how we are going to continue with being
partners with each other without staff"
The Alberni Clayoquot Regional
District sent a letter of their own to the
province expressing their support for an
extension of the agreement. "The IMEA
more than critical to Ik CRB," it said.

'It

is the

CRB.-

de

agreement
The Clayoquot Sound Interim Measure
Agreement came to life March 1994
after the leaders of Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,
Tle -o -quí vair. Uclunlet and Tamale
pressured the provincial government to
protect the mummy, in their respective
ha- houlthees, at least until treaties are in

place.
Previously, Nuu -chah -ninth ha'n:ih
watched helplessly as millions of dollars
admit resources left Clayoquot Sound
every, year, companies seemingly in a
hurry to grab what they could before
First Nations regained control of treaty
settlement lands.
The treaty process began for the Nuu chah -nulth nations in 1993, but forests
continued to be clear cut at an alarming
rate. In 1993 the provincial government
released its Clayoquot Sound Land Use
Decision, which recommended that most
of Clayoquot Sound should be clear cut,
saving only the Megin Valley.
Political leaders from the Clayoquot
Sound First Nations turned to the courts
and to Bobby Kennedy of the National
Resource Defense Council, an
environmental organization based ours
out of
Washington, D.C., for support.
With worldwide attention focused on
Clayoquot Sound, the government
agreed to sit down with the central

\tiIthÇa
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you nu written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashlthsa @nuuchahnulth.org. This year is HaShBth -Se's 35th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!

--- Rlwl.
msuss, rryunwa Cum. Yoe ran it

this does not imply Hu- .ShiltiSa or Nuu. chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Ha- Shilth -Sa attempted to contact

ALBERNI VALLEY
CAREER & HIRING FAIR
Wednesday, March 25 11 am3 pm

region chiefs to negotiate the Clayoquot
Sound Interim Measures Agreement.
The agreement would allow First
Nations and local government a say in
resource management through the
formation of a Central Region Board.
The board is made up of First Nations,
local government and provincial
government representatives.
The intention of the agreement was to
conserve resources in the ha- houlthee or
traditional territories of the five first
nations until a treaty is signed. In the
beginning it was referred to as 'e Midge
to treaty.'
The original agreement came with
funding to carry out the work contained
in the agreement and had a tenu of two
years. It w
was renewed several times as
each term expired but, in 2008, it was
only renewed for
-year term.
When treaty negotiations began in
1993, 13 Nuu- chah -nulth nations
collectively negotiated with the federal
and provincial governments. Over
ensuing years, some nations splintered
y
the main
and
progressed toward a final treaty.
For the Clayoquot Sound nations, this
raised questions about the roles of
Ucluelet and Toquaht in the interim
measures agreement. Both nations are
party to the Maa -ninth treaty and have
signed final treaty agreements, but
implementation carrot begin until Iluuay-aht signs the treaty and it is ratified
by the federal goverment Iluu -ayaht's intention was to wait until the
Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries litigation was
through the BC Supreme Cowl before it
would sign.
In 2009, all of the central region
chiefs reaffirmed their commitment to
continue the interim measures
agreement in unity at Central Region
Chiefs meeting held in January 2009.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff AIleo Sr. expressed
concern
em at that time about the
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not renewed, the ha'wiih will

is

lose disco say in resource management
in their entire ha- houlthee and
government will never mum over that
kind of power "pain," he declared.
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By Denise Titian
IIa- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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bullying Day

Nathan Tom asked the students to wear
pink to school Feb. 25 to show that they
stand united against bullying
"(Feb. 25), the day we take hack
little of our identity to be who we are
and what we believe in, to be able to be
free to make chokes without feeling
judged or guilty for being ourselves; he

Hesquiaht school students shared
what they think of the bullying issue.
According to Greg
]r, 9,
bullying is hurtful.
"We need to slop it and be
respectful," he said
"We shouldn't laugh at people when
they wear pink," said five -year-old
Tanya Smith.
Other children said bullying includes
name-calling, being rude, swearing,
hitting, punching, pushing people
around and making fun of people for
things they cant help.
"Being a bully means just being
mean," said one. "Bullying could lead
to depression and suicide for the
victim," said another.
Bryan Tom, 12, said people should
treat others the nay they want to be
treated themselves.
Following their discussion about
bullying, the students marched from
their school at the top of the community
down to the waterfront administration
offices where they met up with parents
and other relatives who joined the

(harks.

Principal Rebecca Atleo said the
children took pan in discussions and
activities leading up to the event.
lay lynn Lucas, 11, said she and her
classmates support a high school boy
from Nova Scotia who was bullied after
showing up to school wearing a pink
shirt.

In September 2007, CBC News
reported Grade 12 students David
Shepherd and Travis Price launched a
'sea of pink' campaign after an unnamed
Grade 9 student was bullied after
showing up the first day of school
wearing a pink shin.
Disturbed by what was happening, the
boys bought 50 pink shins from a
discount stare than ¢mailed fellow
classmates asking them to turn the tables
on the bullies by wearing pink.
Word spread quickly throughout the
school and the following morning the

*
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march.
The entire group ended up back at the
school where they shared a potluck
lunch.
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Shepherd said the boy they supported
went from looking depressed to looking
as happy as can be, and the bullies
never said a peep again.
The story spread quickly across North
America. Canada went a step further
and made Feb. 25 National Anti-

the Hesquiaht Place of Learning paraded
through the community clad in pink and
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boys were delighted to see hundreds of
students wearing pink, some head -to-
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Hesquiaht School supports
national anti -bullying day
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Hall of Fame opens its doors to Hupacasath success
f

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Se Reponer

Canadian

Toronto-Chief[udith Sayer is
looking forward o the day when

BUS

h

compromise her values and what she
stands for, and she's quite persuasive on
those stands that she takes," he said.
The Hall of Fame jury included Peter
(roto e. former president and CEO of
Scotiabank, and Jack McDonald, CEO of
ESS Compass Group, the primary
sponsor of the Hall of Fame program.
Sayers was nominated to the Hall of
Fame by BC Hydro CEO and President
Bob Elton, who knows thing or two
about her uncompromising principles.
The Hupacasath has a lawsuit against the
company over the effects of the Elsie

fhl
4

'`

4

bust

,

"Anything that hurts the environment,
get involved in," said Sayers.

"won't
set the highest standards...

our
China Creek project, Upnit, it's a very
small footprint on the land" In fact, the
Upnit project won a Canadian
environmental award in 2008. The
Hupacasath have also developed an
Organic Garden to sell quality healthy
W

.1

,

produce. They're in the process of
building the Tsu -ma -as Transformation
Centre, a 3,352 square metre waterfront
building that will house a museum, a
50 -seat theatre, and will be the site at
which the Hupacasath story can be told.
The community is striving for a
platen
eenvironmental rating on the

e vv. 4

project.

-You've got

Judith Sayers, chief of the Hupacasath First Nation, was inducted into the
Canadian Council For Aboriginal Business Hall of Fame on Feb. 18. Handing
her the Hall of Fame recognition award is Jack McDonald, CEO of F,SS
Compass Group, the primary sponsor of the Hall of Fame program.

tyt7
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Dr.

Ile describes Sayers as "well- known,
respected, highly amok and persuasive"
'The letters that we read through were
quite clear in her refusal to ever

,,..

]

E

said.

"1 ,

Court

ABORT

Hupacasath can devote its time to
wealth management rather than pittance
management,
uagement,,she said
to be
community's
economically Independent, with enough
jobs for its embers, for their children
and grandchildren, and for those not yet
born.
This goal is what drives Sayers in
pursuing the community's economic
strategy, and it's that drive that has been
recognized by the Canadian Council For
Aboriginal Business (CCAB).
Sayer, was inducted into CCAB's
Business Hall of Fame on Feb. 18 for
what she has achieved so tar an that
economic Gone Founded in 1984, the
CCAB is committed to the full
participation of Aboriginal people in
Canada's economy.
President and CEO Clint Davis is an
Inuk from Nunahiavut, and before
joining CCAB was the national director
Aboriginal Banking at HMO Bank of
Montreal.
When considering candidates for the
Hell of Fame, he said, the jury looked
tar those demonstrating leadership and
excellence.
"That's absolutely essential, and for
her, she certainly stands out," Davis

°
y

I

Hapacaaath's green philosophy in doing

i g

\

,t

Lake dam in Hupacasath territory. Sayers
also battled BC Hydro's plan to build a
natural gas fueled generation plant in
Port Alberni.
After community plebiscite that
voted down the project, Hupacasath
formed a partnership with the city, the
Oracles First Nation and Synex Energy
to form Upnit Power Corporation to
bring the territory its much -needed
electricity supply through a run-of--theriver project at China Creek The project
generates enough energy to power 6,000
homes in a way that satisfies

to stand up for what you

believe in and you just can't
compromise your principles," said
Sayers. -And that's why it's so
important to us to be sustainable in our
businesses, and live up to the, because
if we arc not living up to
selves
than we have no

credibility.'

Davis said the Hall of Fame jury was
impressed that Sayers was able to bring
together stakeholders to create an
economic opportunity out that struggle,
not only for her community, but for
others as well, with a project that was
environmentally sustainable.
very visionary and very effective
in terms of not necessarily having a
negative or disastrous environmental
footprint on an economic project that
she was actually pursuing,' said Davis.
So

Continued on page 7.

TAKE FLIGHT AT NVIT,
Launch yourself Into the future at
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Further yourself with r of too courses at
BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary Institute.
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Criminology, taw Enforrement, ee simply
looking to grow with College Readiness,
you'll find the tailored program for all
your educational requirements.
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two aboriginal communities among
them, said Fonda. Of the 100
communities in Canada at the bottom
end of the scale, 80 are Aboriginal.
Pan of the purpose of the project is to
Ottawa-Ha- Shilth -Se's own Denise
bring people's attention to the fact that
Titian is jetting off to Ottawa this month
Canada still has continuing challenges in
for the opening of a photographic
terns of community wellbeing, "and
exhibit in the Indian
that's in the face of
and Inuit An Gallery
continuous
us opinion
entitled Living
polls, a polling. that
Conditions in
suggests that most
Aboriginal
Canadians think that
Communities.
Aboriginal
Titian's work will
communities are as
be featured along
well off as the
with the work of 12
average Canadian
other photographers,
unity, or better
Ì
both amateur and
o," said Fonda.
professional, who
"In fact, we are
were chosen from 59
trying to distill some
applicants following
myths and get people
nationwide
thinking, little more
competition.
clearly about the
The project was
conditions of some of
Denise Titian
launched in the fall of
these communities"
2007 by Indian and Northern Affairs
If picture is worth a thousand words,
Canada (INAC). The goal of the
the photographers in this project said a
commissioned photographers was to
mouthful, with hundreds of images that
document the living conditions In
w illustrate the research data collected
Aboriginal communities based on the
for the index.
indicators used in the Community
The 13 photographers
a
Wellbeing Index educational
variety of backgrounds, but all were
attainment, income or economies (both
found to show exceptional skill by the
traditional and non -traditional), labor
jury of well -known professionals
force participation (people at work), and
gathered to evaluate the submissions.
housing and community infrastructure.
Greg Stasis is a Mohawk photographer
With those
indicators, said Marc
of some renown. His work is currently
Fonda, who coordinated the
showing at the National Gallery of
photography project, the index creates
Canada. Sirs was both on the jury and
"a theoretical average Canadian
acted as one of the curators for the
.o
unity," and Aboriginal
Living Conditions exhibit, which opened
communities can be compared to that
March 11 and will run until September
rage to fad out where on the
with 52 of the photographs on display.
spectrum of wellbeing they sit
Among them is a photo by Titian token
This index, developed by the Strategic
during National Aboriginal Day
Research and Analysis Directorate of
celebrations at Pacific Rim National
INAC, is becoming an international
Park.
standard by which the wellbeing of
Jerry Riley was another member of the
indigenous communities around the
jury. The photographer is currently in
world is measured.
Kenya documenting achievements there
"It's tool that INAC now has to be
since the country's independence in the
able to determine if is policy
1960s.
interventions are having an impact in the
David Carib, who works in Ottawa as
communities.' he explained.
a graphic designer, was the third juror.
Of the top 100 communities in Canada
Titian said her application to the
on the wellbeing index, there are only
competition included the submission of
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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This photograph taken by Denise Titian at Pacific Rim National Park on
National Aboriginal Day is included in an exhibit of Aboriginal photographers'
work being shown at the Indian and Inuit Gallery in Ottawa. The exhibit
opened March 11 and will run until September,
about 10 photographs taken in the central
region of Nuuchah -nulth territory,
including at Ahousaht and Esowism. A
few months after applying, Titian was
informed that her skills would be needed
for the project.
Over the next
months, Fonda
worked to solicit the permission of First
Nations and Inuit leadership that would
allow access to their communities
Though there was a lack of
participation in Ontario and the Atlantic
provinces, the response was great from
Manitoba and
he said,
and gad from Alberta, BC, Quebec and
the northern regions of Canada. Of the
communities that agreed to participate,
20 were chosen, and Titian was sent to
Tsawwaasen and Tsassie, a Chemamus
reserve on Vancouver island, to
photograph life there.
"We were trying to get a balanced
view of living conditions in various
communities across the country," said
Fonda.
few are doing vvery well.
Some are not doing so well, and some
have shown great improvement from one
five -year period to another."
The project neither glosses over the
reality of the living conditions, nor only
celebrates successes. The images show
disparate living conditions, destitution
and despair, as well as wealth and
courage. They show the range of worlds
in which Aboriginal people live, from
mould- infested hones to tourist villages,
from street involved people to traditional
ways of life.
Though Titian has worked for HaShilth-Sa for many years as a
reporter/photographer, it was the first
time she had worked as a commissioned
photographer and she said she felt
intimidated by the responsibility.
"The other photographers that were
selected, almost all of them are
professional photographers, so on one
hand I felt honored, but on the other, I
was just thinking 'Am I in above my

head?'
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Some might argue that Titian is a
professional because of her work in news
photography, but she makes a distinction.
There is more spontaneity in news
photography, she said.
"You're trying to catch a moment in
time" Professional photography is more
posed, with time available to set the
lighting and find the angles, she
explained. She said the experience
working on the project has sparked in
her more of an interest in photography
and developing her skills.

"One of Me benefits atoning an
amateur," she said "is that you look at
things with a different eye. The
professional photographers take
beautiful images, of course, but you get
to know their work because they focus
on a certain style. think amateurs go
out there and say `Ooh, that looks
good,' and go out and take a picture,
and you get a link more variety in the
images."
She said the experience was also
gratifying in that it has allowed her to
"make my little mark" that will be out
there always. One of her images was
selected fora Health Canada poster,
While in Ottawa, the photographers
will be introduced to delegates of the
third ni- annual Aboriginal Policy
Research Conference, the largest
conference of its nature in the world
with 1,200 people expected.
During the conference, 120 of the
photographs taken for the Living
Conditions project will be shown, and
the photographers will attend a plenary
session were the wellbeing index will
be explained. The next day they attend
the gallery opening.
Beyond the photo exhibit, the photos
will appear Ina coffee table book on
Aboriginal living conditions, and an
atlas of Aboriginal Canada.
Though still in the early stages of
planning, Fonda hopes the coffee table
book will be available in the Fall of
2010. There has also been talk about
taking the exhibit to a venue at the
Olympics that year in Vancouver.
It's early days to determine if the
project will mat the goals set out by
organizers, said Fonda.
"The real way of telling is Wimple
who come to see the show will change
their opinions about the living
conditions of Aboriginal peoples, if
their opinions were not based in the
kinds of realities the research is
indicating," he said "Ultimately, that
would be the test"
Titian said there are a lot of young
photographers in First Nations
commmities and she sees such
beautiful photography being produced
by many Nuu- chah -nulth people, so she
encourages people to pick up their
cameras, practice and play, and pursue
the career if suits them. "I think that
there is a lot of talent in our
communities that is going untapped"
I
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Nuu- chah-nulth girls ready to take on the province
By Jack F Gale
Ha- ShildrSa Reporter

March
21 about 50 teams are expected in Port
Alberni to participate in the Junior Boys
and Girls All Native Provincial
Basketball Tournament.
Playing host to the tournament is
Ahousaht, with the help of a variety of
.her Nuu -shah -ninth nations. Local
teams will also compete. The line up on
the girls' side is impressive.
It will be the Nuu -chah -ninth Lady
Warriors fifth time participating in the
provincials. Francis Frank coaches both
the lady Warriors and the NCN Young
Gunn Boys team.
"I thought would become involved
in caching as t have a daughter,
Tabatha, who was very interested in
basketball and she was playing for the
Ueluelet Secondary School. It is in my
teachings to pass on and share the
knowledge that have and I could not
just sit back and watch," he said of his
early involvement with basketball in the

Port Alberni-From March

15 to

1

I

area.

Frank slaved a Nuu -shah -nulth girls
team and has been coaching them since.
'I wanted to give the kids an
opportunity to play and it was important
for me to become involved. Sports,
recreation and culture, in my opinion,
should be an integral part of our youth
sit is a great tool that helps to
chancier and it also develops goodie
leadership," Frank said.
The Lady Warriors area small team
and will depend on sped and defense in
the tournament. Justine Frank is one of
the key players and is a solid threat to
score each game. Frank is the daughter
of Denise Amos and Willie Frank.
Other players that will be counted on
to deliver are Mercedes Brown, Monica
Sam, Brittany Amos and Marlene Dick,
who round out the starting five.
Frank said this year the team has had
Mc luxury of getting some gym time to
they could practice, and this has led to a
marked improvement, especially in their

Iwo

-

expectations the, but the team was
knocked out early in the tournament.
Swan hopes that his resuming players
have leaned a few lessons since men.
Swan has been coaching the Blazer
for four years.
'This year it is going to be quite a
change for our team, as we lost five
playas from last year's team. This year
we have had to have other players step
up and fill the void from last year and I
am happy with our team's progress," he

aid.
Swan said he believes this is the
Ahousaht girls' team's eighteenth year at
the All Native. Ahousaht hosted three
times.
The Barn will depend heavily on
their overall defensive skills, one of his
teams strengths, said Swan.
"We will depend heavily an Chamtelle
Dick and Sabrina Williams, who set up
our pressure defense, especially our
press. Toni Schulte also will be a key
player as she is a very good defensive
player who fits in well with our team."
Tamlyn Duncan will also be counted
on to lead the Blazer. Duncan has been
playing for the Blazer. since 2003 and is
a solid all-round player. Schulte is a
player that excelled playing with the
Alberni Armada Senior girls' team and is

Francis Frank coaches the Lady
Warriors in the upcoming All Native
junior basketball tournament.
quality player.
"Toni Schulte is a very good all-round
player who is a solid ball handler and
very good passer who excels in her
defensive abilities as she has a nose for
the ball," said Swan.
Swan's goal is to make it to the foal
day of competition and believes that if
the Blazes play up to their abilities that
they have a chance to make it to the
finals.
"The competition, however ,will be
tough as the defending champions from
Bella Cools. Kitamaat, Similkameen
from the Okanogan, and Canyon City
may also be in the hunt to make the
finals and win," said Swan.
"I especially would like to lake this
time to thank all of the parents and our
community of Ahousaht for all of their
support for the Blazer. Without their
support it may not have been possible
for the girls to play basketball. Klein,
klecol" said Swan.
Ile has been a full -time student at
Vancouver Island University in Naeaaee
and has been living away from home for
the last seven months.
The Ittattsee Swim team, who placed
third at last year's provincials, is hoping
for another good showing. They have
the championship on two occasions
an
t of the last three years and once again
have high expectations to make it to the
final day.
Coach Tyson Tachie is optimistic that
a

pressure.
Touchie will rely on star player
Raylene McReath to lead the way for
the Saving team.
our leader on the
"Raylene
floor. She is a very complete player as
she is hustler and has meat
determination and heart. A major
strength Raylene has is that she can and
has had to play every position on the
team so she is very versatile," said
Touchie.
Along with McReath, Touchie said
that Nicole Bolting and Sabrina
Campbell will be heavily relied on to
saw

-If these three players are able to
score then this usually means that we do
pretty well as a team," said Touchie
Savaoah George and Shadow Lime
round out his waning five
r "Little is a very quick guard who is
very athletic, however, a key to her
success and ultimately ours is that she
needs to be disciplined and stay out of
foul trouble," said Touchie
"Tot all mans by believing in yourself
first, as one needs to be confident. You
then must believe in your teammates,"
Touchie aid.
Touchie believes that the defending
champions from Bella Cools will be
one of the teams to beat. Kitamaat the
Friendship House from Prince Rupert,
host Ahousaht Blazerz and the young
team from the Okanagan will be tough
teams to contend with.
Touchie has worked hard with Sion
and is hoping that all the preparations
for the team will pay off
Touchie will have double duties as he
coaches the Ueluelet Boys team as well.
On the girls' side, other Nuu -chahnulth teams will compete, including
Ahousaht Stars, Ditidaht, Nootka
Rebels, Tla -o -qui -alit Queens and
escalates

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer

Port Alberni -The Ahousaht junior boys
and girls basketball players are teaming
up with their community to host the All
Native provincials during Spring Break
March 15 to March 21.
Them will be a number of Nuu -chahnulth boys' teams participating,
including host Ahousaht Wollpack,
Nuu-chah -ninth Young Gunz and
Witwaak.
Francis Frank, coach of the Nuu -chahnulth Young Gum said his team has
been playing together for three years,
though for the first two years the team
was unable to secure gym lime» has
had to overcome that challenge
"We are relatively a young team,"

consists of Now
chah-nulth players from Tla -o -qui -alit,
Ditidaht Hesquiaht and
Ka.'yu:'k't'h' /Chek ales7et'h'.
"Last year at the BCa in Kamloops, it
s
a reales,
fo our team as
we a lost two straighten the tournament.
said Frank. The team had high
expectations and may have been oversaid Frank. The team

court advantage, which could be hugely
effective in a close game
"Ahousaht should be commended on
their program as they usually have had a
strong and competitive team, and have
always developed their younger
players," said Frank.
"Our goal is to be a Netter team" said
Frank of his goal for the All- Natives. He
wants to see improvement in all aspects
of the game, including discipline and the
mental aspect of the game
Another key is to get more parent
involvement. He would like to see all the
parents support all his players in the
upcoming provincials. He is working
with the social development program,
health and education programs at Tla -oqui -all First Nation to bong the players'
parents to watch and support their sons
or daughters.
"Support of family, friends and
community members is important t our
youth and I would like to encourage
them to support their teams," said Frank.
Wally Samuel Sr. is manager of
Witwaak.
"Witwaak is an independent team and
this is our first year to compete in the
Junior Boys Division. We also have an
intermediato men's basketball team and

Schedule of Games for Monday March 16, 2009
Girls Division
At Alberni District Secondary School (ADSS)
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:45 PM
2:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:45 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 PM

East Vancouver
LamKw'ALaams
NCN Lady Warriors
Ahanai Blazers
Sasiin (Ueluelet)

vs
vs
vs
vs

Continued on page

7.

(Game GI)
(Game G2)
(Game G4)
(Game G6)
(Game G7)
(Game 08)
(Game 09)
(Game GID
(Game 012)

(Mauls

At Mahtmahs
11:00 AM

I ikchemPEn (Lytton)

liras PM

Friendship House
Malmo Lady Chiefs

5:45 PM

1sshale

vs
vs

(Game 03)
(Game 65)
(Game G10)

TFN Queens
Gilwinksihlkw

vs

Boys Division
At Pon Alberni Athletic Hall
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:45 PM
2:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:45 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 PM

Spiyuuullcw (Kamloops) vs New Aiyansh
TlkchempEn (Lytton)
vs Witwaak (Port AM.)
NCN Young Gunz
vs Squallish
Hods, Waldo)
vs Heihsuk (Bella Bella)
Friendship House
vs Ditidaht
Kltimaat
vs Winner Ill
Animal Wollpack
vs Winner BI
East Vancouver
vs
LaxKw'Alaams
Winner Game BS
vs
Winner Game 136

(Game B1)
(Game 133)
(Game B5)
(Game B6)
(Game B8)
(Game B9)
(Game B11)

(Game BI3)
(Game B15)

At Mahtmahs
IMO AM
9:30 AM

2:30 PM
4:00 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 PM

Ehanisaht
Maagtusils Magic
Alen Bay
Nora (Bella Cools)
Sous (Chao's)
Greenville

vs
vs
vs

vs
vs

vs

Tseshaht
Skidegme
Okanogan
Nanaimo

lianas Magmata)
Honda

B.laawrd

-

(Game B2)
(Game B4)
(Game B7)
(Game B10)
(Game B12)
(Game B14)

Hall of fame inductee
says business success
provides people hope
Continued from page 4.
"To us, that really illustrated her
business acumen, and the fact that she is
not only an affective political leader...
but also a person who is quite effective
around the boardroom and business"
Davis said Sayers is known countrywide as a staunch defender of her
community's title and rights, and
person who can build relationships with
governments and corporate Canada to
fulfill Hupacasath's business aspirations.
Ha- Shilth -Sa asked Sayers how she
balances that requirement as a political
leader to sometimes bite the hand she is
reaching out to shake. She laughs.
"1 just do what I have to do, and
people have come to respect me for
that," she said. "If we are not protecting
our rights, l have absolutely no
credibility, and that's why everything has
to be a balanced approach.
"If I have to take the provincial
government to court over the dissolution
of lands, we do so, but we continue
working with them ... you don't shut the
door. And people understand that that's
who you are and what you represent"
Sayers has waked hard to develop
relationships and to tell others who the
Hupacasath are, and make them aware of
what her community represents.
Relations have not always been the
beat between Hupacasath and
neighboring Port Alberni, and others in
the Alberni- Clayoquot district. But
Sayers began a dialogue with city
council, and got to know the business
community, sitting on the chamber

Ahousaht in the hunt for top spot
"Although we depend on playing as a
team to he effective, in the crunch
would say that we will depend mac
heavily on Spencer Point if we want to
do well. Spencer will be our gum
player," said Samuel.
"I believe the teams to beat include
Klmmaat the defending Junior Boys
Champions, the Prince Rupert
Friendship House team and also the host
Ahousaht Wolfpack team"
Bella Bella usually has a quality team,
said Samuel. The Nuu -chah -nulth
Young Gunz from the Island zone tot
could present a problem.
"Both the Ah Oahl and Young Gunz
have good nucleus of playas and
could be teams to watch out for in the
tournament," Samuel said.
The goal of Witwaak to do their beat
to win a couple of games," said Samuel
who is grateful to Edd Samuel and
assistaM coach Ed Newman for their
time and commitment to the team.
Other players include Brandon Tate,
Sky Forsberg, Darryl Pignen, Jay Little,
Collin Hayes and Johnny Larson.
Coach Rick Lindholm of
AhousahtWolfpack is assisted by Curtis
1

our juniors usually play and practice
with our older players."
Samuel started the team to provide an
opportunity for players who do not have
an opportunity to play on another team
or for their First Nation.
"I have quite a few family
connections with a majority of our team
and felt it was important to provide an
opportunity for them to participate,"
said Samuel.
Samuel said the team's strength is in
its enthusiasm.
"They all really just want to play
basketball, a game each of them loves
to play" He also believes that each of
the players have decent skills with
experience as well.
Samuel strongly believes in a team
game and feels that the team does well
when they play together. He said Zack
Samuel is a key defensive player and
good re- bounder. Spencer Point plays an
integral role playing both the point
guard and shooting guard position.
Rounding out his starting five players
are Clay Johnston, Travis Steward and
Penick Doyle.

Nootka
Manual Stars

Splyufullem
vs New Aiyansh
Aunts, Munk) vs Whim GI
Kaman (Haha)
vs Winner h2
Solio (Similkameen) vs Ditidaht
Heilauk (Bella Bella) vs Snuveymuxw

Continued from page 6.

Boys play will show depth and experience
confident, he said The Young Gun, lost
to Bella Bella and a team from the
North.
"I hope the team has learned from this
lesson and are better prepared for this
year's tournament," Frank said.
The Gunz coach said the team's
strength is in its speed.
"We play an up-tempo game and rely on team speed as
a running team.
If our gam is not ton ping. then we are
not too effective," he explained.
Experience is also a factor said Frank,
but row doesn't mean the younger
players don't get a shot.
Frank said he relics on young Ricky
Masco and Adonis David to deliver.
Mike Johnston, Darryl Patterson,
Brandon Frank, Baryon Charleson and
point guard Chancellor Frank are the
starting five.
When asked who the teams are to beat
in the upcoming provincials, Frank said
the teams from the North are always.
strong.
"I like the Prince Rupert Friendship
House team. Kitamaat are the defending
champions and also the other (cans
could be strong," said Frank.
He said Ahoushat Wolfpack could also
be a contender. They will have the home

Junior All Native Basketball Championships

his players have the experience to make
a ton, but admits it will be tough as
Sasinn no longer has Skvlene Touchie.
Tyson believes that Sasinn might be
an underdog team and actually likes it
this way as they will not have any

defensive play.
"The players I have all love the game
and they one having fan on the court. It
also is a bonus that they all seem to get
along with each other." Frank mid.
Frank would like to see the Lady
Warriors at least match their results from
law year's provincials in Kamloops
where they won three games and lost
The competition he's speculating will
be the top two seeds from the Island
Ahousaht and Sasinn. Others may include
the defending champions from Bella
Cools and the K haricot team.
"All we have to do is do our best and
hope that the girls rise to the occasion,"
said (rank said..
The host Ahousaht Bloom girls' team
is hoping results from this year's
tournament will be an improvement over
last Coach Luke Swan had high
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"Ahousaht junior boys basketball
teams have been competing in the junior
boys' circuit for many, many years,"
Lindholm said. 'Tot probably has been for
over 20 years. I have been coaching the
program for the last five years."
Lindholm said Wolfpack also
competes in the Single "A" BC high
school basketball program and is doing
very well. They recently won the
Vancouver Island zone tournament and
are currently ranked fourth in Single "A"
in BC.

In speaking about his team's strengths,
Lindholm said "I really like our team's
balance, depth and experience.' Ile sad
the majority of his players are returning
from their second place finish at last

year's provincials.
Another advantage for Wolfpack,
Lindholm said, is their Single "A"
experience against some tough
competitors.
"We have been able to develop
together as a team against quality
opponents and teams, and it has helped
to create a real team concept and build
character for our players," aid
Lindholm
Point guard Greg Charlie and power
entard Beau Campbell are the main

players, said Lindholm, though both
young men, he said, would be quick to
point out that it is working as a team that
gives Wolfpack their chance to succeed.
Lindholm said that beyond the
Kitamaat and Prince Rupert Friendship
House teams, Bella Bella and Saida
Gwaii could send teams to watch out for.
Young Gum are very athletic and
talented, he said
"We have to be prepared for everybody
and every team we face though, and be
prepared to play them at their best."
It's the first year that Manson will he
entering a boys team and they are goring
excited to play in their first provincials,
said Coach Tyson Touch..
Byron Patrick will be relied on heavily
by his young team. Patrick is a quality
guard who usually scores 25 -plus points.
The boys are passionate about the
game of basketball and Touchie is happy
that they get to compete.
Sheldon Touchie and Calvin George
will be counted on to play well and take
some of the load off of Patrick.
There are other N
hd, -ninth teams
participating, including the Maagtus
Magic, Rants, Ditidaht. T3eshaht ands
Ehattesaht.

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Judith Sayers says building
relationships is key to success.
board, going to their functions and
meetings. She sat on the regional
district committee for four years as the
Nuuchah -nulth representative.
She's opened the doors to government
and business alike and she says this
relationship building is key to the
stomas of the 265- member community
on Vancouver Island.
"I've worked really hard to open
doors everywhere, whether it's
government, whether it's companies
Wherever we have to go, I've tried to
be there talking to people, to educate
them on what Hupacaoath are, what we
wand for, what we want manner
Sayers took the opportunity to address

the 550 CCAB guests during its gala
dinner in Toronto. After a video
presentation about the accomplishments
of Ih. Sayers (she was given an
honorary doctorate in 1993 by Queens
University in Kingston, firm.).
Hupacasath's chief said that more
champions in business are needed to
that every single First Nation across
Canada had forms of economic
development.
"I talked about Iona Campanili
(farmer lieutenant governor of B.C.),
how she always says
not always
important to be final it is to be semnd
and third and fourth," Sayers said.
`Really, there are so many opportunities
out there
What's most frustrating to Sayers is
the constant smuggle to find the dollars
to take advantage of those opportunities.
"You need money to make money,
and trying to scrape together 50
proposals to give you enough seed
money or equity is really hard way to
go about it," she said. Then there is the
money needed to train her people to
step into the jabs once the business is

ill

ready.

"We want people in business positions
from the bottom to the top. So trying to
encourage our kids to go out and get
business degrees so they can be CEOs
and mangers, and then other people to
fill the other jobs. The nonunion is that
we need more money ho make the
money to do these businesses the may
we ant them
Sayers describes Hupacasath as being
young in respect to economic
development with a long ways to
"I just think
exciting. It' giving
people hope that we can be more than
dependent on Indian Affairs"
it

J
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Health and Wellness

HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE
[Notice of Poll]
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hupacasat First Nation that moll will be
held to elect a chief and two (2) councillors on Thursday, the 202 day of April, 2009.

The poll will be held baween the hours of nine o'clock ROD) am. and eight o'clock
gigot pm. at the following location:

aloe.,

The votes will be counted at the House of Gathering at the close of the poll, and the
and, will be declared immediately following the count.

Given under my hand at Port Alberni, British Columbia, this 20th day of February, 2009.

Ire
Amerseem.
Mar
Fortes
On Feb. 24, Rear -Admiral Tyrone Pile, Commanding Officer Maritime
him
Lt.
Gov.
Steven
L.
Point
with
a
scroll
appointing
as
an
Pacific, presents
honorary naval caption.
crt

Point given naval honor

well

the lieutenant governor.
"I hope to help bring more attention to
Canada's navy, and the rest of the
military, as these mn and women play
an integral role in defending our country
and our values as Canadians."
Point was chief of the Skowkale First
Nation from 1975 to 1999 and tribal
chair tithe Shill) Nation from 1994 to
1999. Ife was appointed as e provincial
court judge in 1999 and became
bme chief
commissioner of the British Columbia
Treaty Commission in 2005. He was
appointed lieutenant- governor on Sept. 4,
2007.
"This is a great opportunity for both
the nary and the lieutenant governor to
work together in the fulfilment of our
common gals," said Rear- Admiral
Tyrone Pile, Commanding Officer
Mai-time Forces Pacific.
-I have full confidence in the
lieutenant governor and know that we
can work together to foster esprit de
corps while developing and sustaining
song community links to the nary."

Clarification for the story entitled Blending cultures, traditions to celebrate
milestone as published In 11a- Shilth -ha Feb. 26:
Thank you for your beautiful anode in regards to our Hitlogwila for Rand&
Louie -Lyall. lust to clarify one point, I will not be hosting a potlatch, the Coon
family will be having a potlatch hosted by my uncle, Chas Coon.

Gilafosfa
.lobo Lyon

Maggggie

t-

M

M. Paquet, Electoral Officer

If you have any questions, please contact the Electoral Officer at
52324 Margaret Street
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 612
Phone: 250- 723 -8802
email mason -p quWCarteiusmut

Have You Ever Wanted More Say in the Clam Fishery?

Here's Your Chancel

By Nancy

dersee

clam digger active in the Area F intertidal clam fishery? Do you want to
help manage the clam fishery for the benefit of Nun- chah-ninth Nations? The WCVI
Clam Board is seeking nominations to fill eight positions for the next three years. If
elected to the board, you will afters/ two meetings and several conference cans per year
and help choose the
opening and closing dates of the fishery. Fora line hit
ratline. you 11 have very big voice.

duns...

So how do you get elected? In the coming weeks, the Depart.. of Fisheries and
Oceans IDFO) will semi information packages
ACt licence holders explaining how
the election works. If mad like to nominate yourself or someone else. gather two
signatures from other licensed diggers tara tie form inside this package and return them to
DFO by the deadline. After that, your name (or your, nominee's) will appear on the ballot
that will be mailed out by DFO after the nominations. Vining will lake place this spring
Look for notices posted in your Nation's administration office and she He.ehilttsa.

tell

whey should you be i part of the Clam Board,. clam fishery is arc fishery where
Simchah -ninth people haves dominant interest. (her
diggers. the West Coast
are Nuu,chah-nulth. We need your voice to revilelire the Clam Hoard and ensue Nuuchannel°, Nations are fairy represenud. Ior mors infornsunn, call Roger Dunlop at

SI..

250 -283 -2012.

Our resources, our future.
Fla:yw'(t'f"('/Clie,'(y'f(esyefß

The liver is a vital organ found just
under the right side of your rib cage. It
is necessary for life and has many
different functions.
One of the most important things it
does is to break down and get rid of the
things that are toxic to your body. This
includes such things as drugs, alcohol
and exposure to poisons, whether eaten
or breathed in; it even deals with the
sprays, chemicals and preservatives that
are found in the foods we cat.
Basically, its job is to get rid of
anything that enters the body that is not
good for you. It works 24 hours a day
seven days a week, dealing with all the
had stuff.
The liver is also a very forgiving
organ, meaning it goes along doing its
job without
much complaint. By this
I mean that, although there is damage
occurring, the person will not feel any
pain. Pain usually only occurs once
severe liver disease is potent. It is
therefore important to not give the liver
extra work to do.
If we compare it to a person who
works an eight hours a day job, and
then increased their work day to 16
hours a day, the person would
eventually break down.
So, like the person, if we increase the
liver's work load it will eventually shut
down, and the person will need a new

to

Are you

irta

Recognition
act
should
Take care of your liver
be a great opportunity
so it can care for you
for First Nations people
W
RN BSN

Hupacasath House
5500 shalom, Drive
Port Alberni, BC

Steven L. Point, lieutenant governor
of British Columbia, was made an
honorary navel captain on Feb. 24.
Honorary captains are appointed by
the minister of National Defence on the
recommendation tithe Chief of the
Defence Staff and the Chief of the
Maritime Staff. The responsibilities
include fostering esprit de corps,
developing, promoting and sustaining
strong community support for the nary,
smblishing and maintaining liaison
with unit charities and associations,
establishing and maintaining a liaison
with the commander, m
w
as with
other persons with honorary
appointments, and participating in
parade, and official functions.
Point's interest in the military started
in his youth, as a member of 147 "Air
Wolf' Squadron Royal Canadian Air
Cadets in Chilliwack.
"I have always had a close
relationship with the armed forces and I
look forward to continuing this tradition
in my role as an honorary captain" said

ay

Tint Noboru

liver
New livers

arc not easy to come by as
donors arc far and few between.
Liver disease can also happen if the
person is exposed Hepatitis A, B or C.
These are viruses that cause the liver to
become infected. After the infection
heals, the liver becomes scarred. It is
similar to how your skin might look after
really bad cut, the skin becomes thick
nd tough.
When the liver becomes scarred the
cells in that area die. Repeated starting
can lead to liver failure as more and
more cells die. It h therefore important
to take necessary steps to care for your
liver.
Here are some tips in doing so.
Alcohol should be used in moderation,

if at all.
Do not use street drugs, and
prescription drugs should be used as
directed by the pharmacist.
If you work at a job with chemicals,
make sure to take precautions, such as
face masks and proper ventilation.
Eat a healthy diet that is full of natural
foods reduce packaged foods that are
full of preservatives
Safe Sex practices: Hepatitis B and C

are contacted through blood and other
body fluids.
Keep your Immunizations up to date.
There are Immunizations available for
both Hepatitis A and B.
Further information can be found at the
BC Centre for Disease Control Web site
at www.bccdc.ora.

11411.4-Z-3-1-1() u.Employment Opportunity
Null- chah -nulth Employment & Training Program

4,WriOrk
Education takes you from

Job Opportunity
Band Manager. Ka:'yu:'k'Ch' /Che:k:Bcs7ct'li First Nations

your community to ours

The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council is seeking a Out -Reach
Employment Counsellor /Job Coach to assist aboriginal people to
achieve sustainable employment. Based out of Port Alberni. this
position will provide services to Nuuchah-nuhh individuals living
In and around remote communities.

Required Qualifications:

r

ReedrWr rom roar

To identify, recruit, and develop effective participation agreements with
participants;
To develop preparatory sessions that link participants with employment
and training opportunities;
To identify and address participants barriers to employment,
To monitor participant placements in all employment related activities

and assess e1ectrveness.

and back again.

nep7

leiviiteCemosue
camarwn.WMwrSInM

.

Relevant degree and Career Development Practitioner Certification
Two-years recant related experience In career facilitation and
employment counselling
Training and experience working with mulct- bamerclients;
Must have a car and valid drivers licence:
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.

t
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_
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Nhilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria-Tseshaht Chief Councillor

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

or.. swan.

Me Warr

ik

maw. is wean..

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

T6eshaht Chief Councillor Ires Sam
direct action being formulated by the
First Nations Leadership Council, he
said.

"There were various pressures being
put on them. (pink the First Noires in
British Columbia are fed up with
inactivity. Things need to happen and
they need to happen in a good way
negotiations, constitution.
ac
mmodation," Sam said.
The concept paper that was discussed
at the Summit says that of the principles
on which the legislation will be
grounded is the acknowledgment that
Aboriginal rights and title exist in
British Columbia, and each Indigenous
nation is the proper title and rights
holder in their territory. This ìe hue
without the requirement of proof.
But the paper also states as a principle
that Crown tide exists with Aboriginal
title. This is one of the red flags in the
document that Sam said he will be
looking at very closely when the draft
legislation is presented.
"That's a scary component. We arc
wallowing a bitter pill to just recognize
any Crown title," he said.
Continued on page 12.
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For further Information contact Wendy Gallic at: 250.724 -5757.
Apply by March 20.2000 by sending your cover letter and resume to:
Nuuchah nulth Tribal Count Attn: HR Manager PO Box 1383.
Fax to. 250723-0463 or email to: hr @nuuchahnulh.org
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Sam is cautious but optimistic about the
government's intention to pass
legislation that will recognize Aboriginal
title and rights in British Columbia
Ile was in attendance al the First
Nations Summit meeting where a
concept paper on the legislation was
being discussed March 4 and March 5.
It was the third major meeting on the
subject he had been a pan of in the last
several weeks, because he believes the
legislation is a huge opportunity for First
Nations people. Still, he remains cautious
about how to move forward. A draft of
the legislation is being worked on now,
and it will he presented to First Nations
leadership for review later in the month.
"The proof will be what comes out of
that document" Sam said. "Thee has to
be meaning put into this legislation and it
has to hit the ground running. It can't
just be saying 'OK, now we have our
legislation in place, go can your way,' and
nothing happens. Something has to
happen and it has to have meaning once
its legislated and that's what's going to
be the important part."
The Liberal government wants the
legislation passed in this spring's sitting
of the legislatufé and before the
provincial election in Flay. Some have
commented on the speed at which the
province is driving this major initiative,
but First Nations have been looking for a
formal recognition of the government's
New Relationship since it was
announced in March 2005.
Sam believes the government was
finally pushed to the brink with threats of

Out-Reach Employment Counsellor /Job Coach

Responsibilities will include:

Fist Nations Community
Sei
l
First Rations Horne Supp r NKgkt
Indigenous Business Leaden l
Indigenous Family Support
University transfer courses with Indigeno
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Ha'wilth wears many hats, and artist is chief among them
By Denise Titian
Ila- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Victoria-To

say James Swan, 44, is a

busy man is a gross understatement. Not
only is Swan a husband and father, but
he is also Manhousaht ha'wilth, artist,
university student and soldier.
Manhousaht is one of the several
smaller tribes that amalgamated to make
Me present day Ah.ahr
Ahousaht First Nation.
In October 2008, Swan, who
uses his Manhousaht name
Uir -Kwa -Qum, undertook an ambitious
art project that would help him to fulfill
his university course requirements,
sculpture to be used to commemorate
Iiaak Forest Resources' tenth
anniversary.
"James wrote to Iisaak asking for a
log he could tutu iota a carving project
wards his Fine Arts degree
degr
al the
University of Victoria," said Iisaak
Operations Manager Derek Drake.
At about the same time, the forestry
company was looking for a way to
celebrate its anniversary. It was then that
the two projects became one.
Toquaht Tyne Ha'wilth Bert Mack
donated a huge red cedar log which was
rucked to the University of Victoria
campus where Swan spent three months
r ring it into a three -metre tall

work of art.
Swan estimates he spent more than
400 hours to complete the project. He
worked evenings and weekends,
averaging more than five hours of
carving each and every day while
attending classes es a full -time
university student.

His goal was to complete the
sculpture by January so that he could
begin the next phase of training in the
Canadian Armed Forces Reserve on
schedule. Swan arrived at the Canadian
Forces Base in Edmonton on Fehl.
only two days after finishing his
sculpture, and continued the physical
training as a reservist in the Canadian
Scottish Regiment He will remain in
Edmonton until late summer when he
will be deployed to Afghanistan.
Swan aid he designed his carving
years ago, but only now had the
opportunity to create it The carving
features a há wilth standing on the back
of a killer whale and includes
thunderbird, wolf, sea serpent and bear.
"This totem draws from many stories
of the Nuu -chah -ninth people and James
has incorporated the crests from each of
the bands into it. Each of these animals
carry a great significance to the Nauchah -nulth people. They each have
many interwoven stories about them,"
said Drake.
The figure is designed so that one
must walk completely around the
sculpture to view all aspens of it. "In
completing the circle the viewer also
unknowingly completes a subtle artistic
theme of the work, that of the circular
nature of nature and life," Drake pointed
Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd. is owned
by the five central region first
nations- AhousaM. Hesquiaht, Tla- o -quiaht. Toquaht and Ucluelet. It is an
innovative Fiat Nations -led forest
senjs company operating exclusively
within its owners' traditional territories,
Clayey.. Sound.
Yeah rakes a sustainable approach to

From shy to sensational in six weeks

-

forestry, meeting stringent conditions to
acquire Forest Stewardship Council

certification.

"fisak

prod to supper

this work.
as it ammonites strong value -added,
educational and cultural components and
will also help Swan to support his young
is

family while

Tseshaht -..Friends and family of a
group of eager young students gathered
at the Tseshaht administration building
od March 6 to celebrate their graduation
from six -week Trailblazer program
offered by the Aboriginal Tourism
Association of British Columbia

finishing school," said

he is

Drake.
The sculpture is at the Fine Arts
covered outdoor compound at UVic, but
plans arc in the works to show it in the
First Nations building there.
Ila'ss1111,.

Continued on page

11.

artist. unheniry student

and soldier James Swan.

The trailblazers were from both the
Tseshaht and Hupacasath nations and
took pan in the Cultural Interpretation
Training. Trainers were Zack Parker
(Tai) of Ulkatcho, and Victoria Morgan,
granddaughter of Toquaht Tyee
Ha'wilth Anne Morgan. They are
graduates of the Kamloops Cultural
Interpretation Train- the -Trainer
initiative also offered through AtBC.
The students were Robert Watts
(Nanthshok), Michelle Charleson
arcked. and Mescal. Leon Lauder
(Chachilthta), Shane Sieber, Darrell

URGENT: To the Nuchadaht Tribe Membership
If mu bave moved, changed phons a'4 aide s.
IMPORTANT: Please plea, Ox, or mail all osos info.
To Mail: Nuehatiaht Tribe, P.O. Box 4o Zetwllos, B.0
v Pais
Phone (a5o)83a -39o8 fax (2g0M,12 Snap
Thank you from Joanna bin Membership
Clerk/Secretary,
etary NtaàarkM Tribe
re
Important:
for medial
IN
Audrey Smith know gyve hart changed your moan information. Thank you

ATTENTION
Iln- Shilth -Su readers
from Ahousaht

Ross, Ir., Joanne Verhaeghe, and Ed
Ross (Mammas/.

The program offered industryrecognized [mining to assist them in
advancing
tourism
careers.
They explored the history
st of
Aboriginal people, their own nations,
and gained three transferable college
credits for the Special Evan

l

Attention .Abonsaht subscribers with general delivery
addresses. Because of n new mail regime, Ile regain, your
pmt office box address.
Please provide your
PO Box address to Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper,
PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. 19Y 7M2,
or fax to 250- 723- 1/463
or email hseshilthsaa
'hai
[Marg.

By Jack F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - There was good
turnout at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre on Tuesday March 3, 2009 as the

Would you Ike to leers how to menage your healll and improve your quaky

.ep

oaks

hareem
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Chronic

Ahousaht membership heard an update
on Ahousaht initiatives from The Walk
The Wild Side Working Group
members. The working group members
gave power point presentation to

ana.a

ow

approximately thirty community

n.

row.cuve pulmonary oseax)

y

members.
Wally Samuel senior thanked and
welcomed the community members who
gathered to hear the working group's
report Morns Sutherland then did a
prayer chant to open the meeting.
Samuel then introduced Mark Selman
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.lames Swan worked furiously to get the sculpture done before he went off to
continue his training with the armed forces in Edmonton.
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who is the program chair of Simon
Fraser University Learning Strategies
Group and a member of the Walk The
Wild Side Working Group.
Selman asked everyone to give a brief
introduction of themselves prior to the
Working Group's power point
presentation. Selman mentioned that on
and off the community members and
those interested in the Walk The Wild
Side trail have attempted to meet and
discuss concerns as well as attempted to
look for funds for the trail.
In the last one and a half years there
has been a very concentrated effort of a
group of Immunity members from
Ahousaht and other organizations that
have an interest that have been very
keen and active.

Continued on page

12

the history of the Tseshahts, their
territory and their origin from the Broken
Group of Islands and expansion up the
Somas, while acknowledging the
Hupacasath, who lived there at the same
time
He said Ile is a big supporter of
tourism endeavors, and predicted that in
the current economic chaos around the
globe, "tourism will make it through."
George told the students that they had
taken the first steps to becoming
entrepreneurs, guides and tour operators.

48 -8383
'I.n

ili0-a,y+54

www.oceansidegm.com

their own language, including who their
parents and grandparents are. It was
pan of their paining to reflect on their
own place in the world, and share
information about their nations and
their culture.
Both the trainers were "wowed' by
the growth each of the individuals
achieved during the pia -carte program,
going from shy to
al as they
gave their cultural presentations.
s
The two communities too invested a
great deal of effort to help the students
through the program, said Cheryl
Chapman, AIBC's training and
education coordinator. Hupacasath and
Tseshat offered venues and community
elders were brought in to share stories
and knowledge.

Ha'wilth will head to
Afghanistan before
returning to his studies
Continued from page 10.
It will then be moved around to
prestigious locations before it finally
makes its trip home to the West Coast.
Swan says it may be shown at the 2010
Winter Olympics.
Swan plans to do some finishing
touches on the sculpture when he returns
from Afghanistan in April 2010.
"I will be looking at it when it dries
more. It was still pretty wet when I left

for Edmonton," he said.
Uu -Kwa -Qum enlisted in the military
in February 2007. He completed Basic
Military Training and continues to
squeeze months of military training in
between breaks in his class schedule.
Ile continues to work on his Bachelor

my stirs ilor who was hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School sl Id make a el
for compensation as sown as they caul.
Scott I lall, Lawyer
I -SOO- 435- (162.5 FREE
All
L!

i

[c

I

of Fine Arts degree in Edmonton and
said he will complete his last year of
studies when he returns from
Afghanistan. From there he hopes to
use his degree to find good job

teaching an.
Pte. James Swan said he

will

leave
Edmonton for Afghanistan in late
summer where he will serve with the
Battle Group as a rifleman. Despite the
age difference, Swan is making close
friendship with his fellow reservists.
"There are approximately 50
reservists that will be deployed with the
Battle Group and most of us are from
Western Canada," he aid, awing.
will be receiving the some level of
training as the regular force; we are one

team
the mission
"The more training and refreshers we
_et the more exciting f feel about going
over. There is a lot to do yet and little
mime. but we are working hard," he
added.
When the tour in Afghanistan is over
Swan plans to marry his fiance of two
yams. Heather McNally, and the couple
hopes to expand their family. eases
sees himself teaching art somewhere n
British Columbia after he earns his

'
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PARKSVILLE

Management program through Native
Education College.
The graduates are now certified in
FirstHcet and SuperHost, First Aid Level
I with a transportation endorsement.
On hand for the celebrations was Peter
Harrison of Tourism BC, an organization
that works closely with AtBC. The
Tseshaht and Hupacasath singers and
dancers opened the afternoon's agenda.
Luke George provided the welcome
from Tseshaht and congratulated the
program participants. Ile talked about

6.

There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
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Zack Parker and Victoria Morgan were the trainers for the Cultural
Interpretation Training program, whose students graduated on March
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It was a start of their self-reliance, and
the beginning of an opportunity to help
others achieve independence.
George Taylor is the director of AMC
for southeastern Vancouver Island. Ile
welcomed the young people into the
field of tourism. Ile has worked in
tourism for 23 years, he said. And told
the students a truth about tourism in this
country. When people cane to Canada
from other
s. he aid, they want
one thing. "and that is
n"Our culture a strong, and always
will he strong. and we will be hear
I ironB years from now."
The students introduced themselves in

By Debora Sleet
Ha- Shdth -Sa Reporter

-

hsa -Oran

to his
the
bases
s
West Coast family from
Edmonton: "I would like to thank my
family and friend for all heir support,
as well as Inc a -mails and messages on
Facebook: I love you all, and to my
wife and baby Jessie Swan, 1 love you
and think about you every day," he

J

Shirley White
Legal Assistant
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Legislation must hit the ground running, says Sam
Continued from page 9.
Still, he believes First Nations have to
move on the opportunity, "and then we
have to sit back and seriously look at it
and debate it again and we have to be

very careful that we arc protecting
future generations in this legislation."
Charlie Cycles Sr. is chief councillor

of the Uchucklavhr Tribe. which

t

is

a

party to the Maa -ninth Treaty,
negotiated with Canada and B.C. and
awaiting ratification in Gnaws and then
Royal Assent before it can become law.
He said the proposed act would apply
primarily to those nations without
as the Uchucklesaht's rights
and tide are set out in the Maa -ninth
Final Agreement.
Still, he has some concerns on how

the act would affect those lands outside
of the treaty settlement lands that are
still considered Ocliucklesaht's
traditional territory, and to which they
still hold an interest, including resource

revenue sharing.
His concern is with overlapped claims
in this area and how the legislation will
impact those lands. Most First Nations
M British Columbia have overlap issues.
He said the way the BC Treaty Process
was structured led to a land grab for
some nations.
t was a gold rush mentality for land
for First Nations that they don't own.
The First nations didn't all get together
and my, 'From out history this is our
territory.' They didn't do that ... so we
have a difference of opinion of who

Walk the Wild Side group

owns what land.
"We know what land we own now,
because we negotiated a treaty. It's
defined. Nobody can take that away
from us. Our concern is the land that is
outside of our treaty lands, and the
impact that the legislation may have on
those lands," Caotes said.
Sam coo is concerned with overlap
issues.

Ile aid he will be looking for
language in the legislation document that
will require First Nations to present
evidence that the led they are claiming
is theirs, rather than them just asserting a

claim

.

n

mentioned that the meetings are open to
anyone interested who would like to
became involved in the Walk The Wild
Side nail. Ile offered transportation
costs on a water taxi would be covered
and that a committee member could
offer transportation from Pon Alberni.
The next meeting of the Walk the
Wild Side Working Group will be held
on March 23 and 24, in Ahousaht.
Contact anyone on the Working Group.
The evening concluded with the
Ahousaht Cultural Group from Port
Alberni singing and dancing a few fun
songs.

apply.

"The roomful of people here in the
Summit meeting were saying 'That
legislation is going to be good for us.'
I really applaud them for coming up
with a document that works for them.

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy birthday wishes: Happy 17th
birthday to our sis daughter Julia
Cairene George March 01. Happy 19th
birthday mom sis /niese Irene Julia
Thomas March 3.Happy birthday to our
niece granddaughter Inez Paul March 4.
Happy birthday to our father McKenzie
George Charlie Sr. March 4. Happy 9th
birthday to our bro/son Carl Grant
Charlie March 12 and Daisy Keitlah.
Happy 49th hinhday to our Uncle/bre
Norman George, Gloria lane John, and
Marlene Dick. Happy 17th birthday an
March 17. Happy 29th birthday to our
cveineice Marcia Mack on March 9.
Happy birthday to my friend Caroline
Joseph March 24. Happy birthday to our
nephew Michael Conine on March 25.

Happy 19th birthday to our nap
Jameson George March 10. Happy 17th
hinhday goes out to Kelsey Campbell,
tact Swan, and Timothy Little. Enjoy
your days. We wish these people a very
happy birthday. From Margaret Charlie
and children in Ahousaht.
Congratulations to our daughter
Tammy Elizabeth Davidson on her
upcoming marriage to Michael in Figi
(March14). Respectfully submitted, lots
of love from Morn and Dad Peggy and
Earl Tamosh Jr.
We would like to wish a very happy
4th birthday to our grandson Justin
Felon.. From Grandma Peggy and
Grandpa Earl Tatooslt Jr.
Continued on page 17.

Hesquiaht
Community
Communications
Community Communications
This Community Communications project is preparatory work prior to launching the
Comprehensive Community Plan In 2009. The project may be used by the community as the
basis for community communications during the development of a Community Plan for the
territory and in preparation for treaty negotiations.

Date: Monday, March 30, 2009
Location: Maht Mahs Gym,

Port Alberni
Start: 9:00 a.m
Lunch will be provided

CLAYOQUOI`"
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Nuuchah-nulth living in
Naritno have taken it upon
themselves to have junior
boys and junior girls and
adult basketball teams. Emily

Ctayogmlt Biosphere Trust
Directors Business Meeting

and Oscar have been doing

Thursday, March 19, 2009
ö:w pm- wall pas

this for a few months now
and it is a hit Our kids
practice for times a week

hot.. Rear, Uctuth Development Ceram-Minn
Smear..
to caviar ax a,.a phut

Has- Pa-Tam BvJmHv Comm

Kindly contract the atare
b attend,
mat way we ry .errs anbsra rbapsdsawh maetble.
Mga..r ]'ave. Mr an ese. t AL.
ratios tot palm
11:.410.113.4119.Fat Ya?:11.YNaa }d,..1,10
Foul imoAadw.h.poitgto,, a
.

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

etional Aborigine
Achievement Awards
2008 ///////////

The project developed a community communication strategy to identify how community
communications could be implemented dunng the Community Plan process The intention is
to create communication approaches that work for community members and to provide
opportunities for members to learn and provide comments on matters that affect them within
their territory.

The years have been very

In November, community members had an opportunity to attend meetings to learn about

1.

community planning and to provide input One meeting was held in Hot Springs and the other
in Port Alberni. The purpose of the meetings was for the community members to provide
input on the best ways to communicate with community members.

Communication Strategy
If you would like more information about the project or to receive a copy of the Community
Communication Strategy, then please contact Lisa Sabbas, Hesquiaht Administration at (250)

670-1101 or hesquiahtmembership@hughes.net.
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Jessie E. Mack (Smith) would

to say a big thanks to everyone that
helped me and the Smith family out in
any way that they could.
Karen stable Smith (Smitty) was iamb
from us on Feb. 5, 2009.

elebrate with osts Adam Bean

21
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ur lhmity and it to with stories like your
front page that we will heal! We miss
Elsie Jones Sebastian and we will never
forget her. Our prayers will never stop.
To all of Elsie s family on Vancouver
Island, please make my address available
for anyone to write to me ore -mail me. I
always warn my kids if the Nuu -chahnulth or Neeha limy or Pacheedaht need
them for anything they must be ready to
go down and join their relatives for and
family reason that calls them.
I remain yours truly,
I

Robert Edward Sebwrian,

I,

Hareaan
Gad bless you all and keep you ail. safe!
Robert E Sebastian
Bus 444
Haaelmn, BC
VOJJVO

difficult on

Help comes in
time of great need

Community Meetings

ides

Family struggles, but
continues to pray
Sebastian. Elsie has many relatives at
Pon Alberni and I have some Native
basketball friends there from years ago.
I would like all to know that we had
two children- Donalee Sebastian, age
33, who now has a boy, Dylan, 4, and
Flue, pride and joy Robert Sebastian
Jr. 27, who did play basketball in Port
Alberni and Victoria awhile back.
Elsie also had the beautiful front page
photo daughter Anne Mane Livingston
(who I'm so proud of) and son Conner
and Neal Thomas, 40 years old.

r------.

and showing
support for our
s. Kleco Kleco,
chou
A proud basket ball mom!

Monday and Tuesday at Georgia Ave.
and Wednesday and Thursday at
Bass tex Thanks to Dr. Michelle
Corfield for sharing her fundraising

Dear Editor:
Firstly, I would like to thank the Nu.
ohah -ninh newspaper HaShilthSa and
Debora Steel for a remarkable story on
the Lost Sisters Feb. 14.1 am a First
Nations member from Hazelton, Gilman
tribe. My former wife was Elsie Jones

--+7/lhüaigiáuumaia

nd Tala Keen e

Another huge thank you two the two
people who participated all day from 10
to 5 p.m. who were selling tickets
and doing 50/50. They were plenty of
help and we would like to thank Jocelyn
Dick and April Thomas. All your great
selling techniques helped us out a hit.
Thanks again from Walter Thomas
and his family

Kleco, them Oscar and
Emily and the rest of the

Come osa roar, join as, share
your ideas and opinion'.

questions.

Maxine Sam asked the Working
Group how will this involve us as
Ahousaht's who live away from home?
Opportunities of artists from Ahousahl
Artists were an example of how one
could become involved. Sermon also

,

The family of Waller Thomas would
like to thank everyone who donated and
participated in the lank mamie we held
for him on Jan. 31.
The people and merchants who
donated are greatly appreciated, as well
as the people who came out and
participated in our fundraiser.
We were able to fundraise of 03,000
for Welter.

Living away from home
in Nanaimo shoot hoops

tia

Community members provided many suggestions regarding communications and how to
contact members Community members from Pod Alberni requested that we contact
community members directly by phone Members stated that the best approach is to phone
the Family Heads and to invite them to meetings using Hesquiaht protocol. Members also
confirmed that the best ways to contact members in Hot Springs Cove is to use the VHF and
the community newsletter.

Klecko's - kekoo

NTC Budget Meeting

"For us the strength of claim

.

Continued from page 11.
Serra
reported that just about one
and a half years ago a group of people
from the communities of Ahousaht,
Tseshaht and Ehattesaht met in Port
Alberni. "Dr. Michelle Corfield was very
instrumene and supportive of the
group's intension and initiatives and for
this I would like to thank Dr. Corfield
for her support," said Serman. Regional
Chief A -in -cheat Shawn Atleo initiated
the initiative and gave the working group
the name Ahp -cii -uk and asked Dr.
Corfield to carry on this important work
for Nuu- chah -nulth people and
communities.
The group has called this initiative"
Ahp- cii.uk (Going the right way)
Initiative" and the vision of Ahp-cii -uk is
to create a better place to raise a healthy
Nuu- chah -nulth child. The Ahp- cii-uk
Initiative aims to do this by improving
the quality of life in the communities,
assisting conmmities to be more selfsustaining and take responsibility in
determining their priorities.
Working Group members have been
having meetings with community
members to define from each of the
communities
es of Ahomahi Tseshaht and
Ehattesaht to determine what their
community's priority is. In the
community meeting of Ahousaht they
defined their priority as The Walk The
Wild Side Trail.
Ahp- cii -uk is also a partnership
between the Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations (Ahousaht, Tbeshat and
Ehattesaht(, Provincial and Federal
Government, Corporation- both not for
profit and other civil organizations.
The Ahousaht Working Group
reported that they have submitted an
application to the BC Conservation Core
to fund positions and also to provide
materials for trail rehabilitation. Work
continues to move forward on the
revitalization of the Walk The Wild Side
trail. Recently in January of 2009 the
Woking Group met in Ahousaht to
advance work on the preliminary plan.
Work tasks identified include 'Trail
Restoration and Upgrades; Visitor's
Centre's; Marketing and Promotions;
Cultural Aspects; Governance and Other
Economic Opportunities. After the
presentation by the Ahousaht Working
Group there was an opportunity for

cognition is the most important pan,
because we are faced with overlaps in
regards to Mao -ninth Treaty and other
initiatives, and there are several hands
that are in the process of negotiating e
treaty that infringe with overlaps with
other nations SO that's one of the big
ones
acknowledging that"
Co ootes said he is happy for nose
nations where the legislation will

Keeping family,
friends connected
I

just want to say thank you for the

Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper. read it every
issue and really enjoy reading it.
All my best to my friends and
relatives on the West of Vancouver
Island
Agnes Brown
living
in Surrey
Nuehmlaht band
1

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are due by
March 20.
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Mixed Media Exhibit

Career and Hiring Fair

Until March 25

March 25

Port Alberni

Port Alberni
Flashing Lights is an exhibit of mixed media by two
young local artists Sofia Walker and Alex Magnussen
in the Rollin An Centre Gallery on the comer of 8th
and Argyle St. in Pon Alberni. Tuesday to Saturday 11
ens to 4 p.m. Free admission to the Gallery.
Wheelchair accessible.

The Alberni Valley Employment Centre will host its
inaugural Career and Hiring Fair on March 25 at the
Ahem! Valley Employment Centre on Mar St. (the old
Sears building behind Zellers) from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cell David MacFaddcn at 250- 7244560, ext. 227 fer
details.

Aboriginal Business Conference

March 13 to

Guitar and Cello concert

14

real belonging in either

Tournament will be held at the Sin Hai Building. Thar
will be $25,000 in prize money. First place gets
$10,000 with prize. Second place gets $7,500 with
prize. 'Third place gets 55,000 with prize and fourth
place gets $2,500 with prize. Entry fee is $150 per
team, three to five plays. No age limit. Must know the
concept of the game. Registration close at 2 p.m. on
April 11. Call Mike Edwards at 206 -255 -0115 for
infomtauon.

Naming Parry and Celebration

April II and

12

Campbell River

March 27

Port Alberni

Resort brings cultural awareness workshop to Tofino

Torah (Barney Williams Sr) will be having a naming
parry and celebution of his life on April 11 & 12,

Port Alberni
NEDC is hosting the 'Seeking the Silver Lining"
Aboriginal Business Conference at the Best Western
Barclay. Registration is for until Valentines Day (Feb.
14) then the registration fee will be sloe per person
(50 per cent discount for groups of three or more). Call
250.724.3131 ore -mail °Manna . ad. into to
register or for more deuils.

Friday, March 27, 7:30 p.m. in the Capitol Theatre.
Tickets $17 adults, $15 seniors (65h) and students
available at the Rollin An Centre, Echo Centre and
Somas Drags. All tickets at the door $19.

2009 Junior All Native Basketball Tournament

Potlatch Naming /hlemorlal

April

March 16 to 20

March 28

(uantn -wide

Port Alberni

LnPaah, Wash. at the Akalat Center

Opening ceremonies on March 15, 2009. Hosted by
Ahousaht Wolfpack Jr. Boys Basketball Team the
community of Ahousaht
sect Curtis Dick (250)
670 -2475, Rick Lindhom (250) 670 -2502 or Margaret
Dick (250) 670-2475.

Harvey Eastman and family are having a potlatch
naming mammal at famish March 28 at LaPush,
Wash. at the Akalat Centre. All canoe families am
welcome to core and join the festivities. Brine your
drums and dancers and leis potlatch.

Tsesbaht Youth Ball Hockey Tournament 2009

Nuu -ehah -ninth Tribal Council Budget Meeting

March 18 to 22

March 30

Port Alberni

Pon Alberni

The Mother Caen Water Walk was stand by a single
Anishinobe grandmother who was concerned about th
health and state of the waters within her territory in
northern Ontario. Josephine Mandamus began her look
journey walking with a pail of water around Lake
Superior in 2003 and since has walked around all gran
lakes. The Native Women's Association of Canada hm
joined Josephine in her journey and will be co-hosting
a National Water Day of Action. For information,
contact Cheryl Maloney, director of Environment at I
613- 292 -4253 or email ('Maloney :+ low ac- hy.ang. iI

Age Categories: 17 and under, 10 and under, Entry fee:
$100/leam. Played at Mahn Mohs gym. To enter a team.
please call Gina Pearson, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (Leave messages after hours), 731 -1207,
Thomas Dick Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. to 9 per
724 -7320.

Meeting will begin at 9 a.m. Lunch will he provided

Open Invitation

V

II

Annual Thunder Ball Hockey Tournament

April 3 tos
Port Alberni
Men's and under 16. Al Maht blahs gym. Men's entry
fee $350. Under 16 entry fee SI50. Contact Ed Ross
250- 720 -3728 or Les Sam 250 -720 -7334 or email
nasrmms2G shaw.ca email k
morn

Lecture: "It's Who We Are

March 19

nmMasei.

Nanatmo

An invitation has been extended by Dr. Charlotte Cote
to attend her lecture "It's Who We Are. The Centrality
of Whaling to Nuu- chah -ninth and Makah Cultural
identity to be held at Vancouver Island University,
Building 355, Room 203 Nanaimo Campus, 900 Fifth
St beginning at 6:30 p.m. The presentation is based on
her recently completed book retitled Honoring the
Spirits of Our Whaling Ancestors. The Revitalization
of the Makah and Nuu- chah-nulth Whaling Tradition.
Two-day Potlatch

March 20 and

Spirit & Space, Guitar and Cello concert featuring
Michael Waters and :\Hannah Dow will be held on

21

Alert Bay

..day

Frank Nelson from Kingcome Inlet's having a
potlatch March 20 and 21 in Alen Bay. Is also willing
to hold a North Island skippers meeting for Tribal
Journeys 2009 to Squamìsh because all village, Port
Hardy /Fort Rupert /Quitsinn/Kingcome Inlet Bella
Coola/Beila Bella Campbell Riser Turns, it's going to
he the only time you will get all North Island canoe
families mealier

Adult Acting Classes

Beginning March 24
Tofino
The Clayoquot Sound Community Theatre will run six
weeks of adult acting classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Times: 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. Fee $50. gary

Marks will be the instructor. Registration and
intormation at 250 -725 -2565.

`Rescheduled" Loonie Lonnie Auction Fundraiser

April

4

Hupacasath House of Gathering
Hosted by Angie and liana an 5500 Abeh,. finis Dr.
Doors open at 9 a.m. Auction starts at pm,
Concession/ 50/50 draws/vendor tables. Be present at
the auction to receive a free ticket for door prizes.
Auction items include entertainment centre, winners
and Homesense housewares, toys, appliances games,
Roger's chums, quality auctions items. Muss Ices For
more information or to reserve vendor tables call Angie
at 250- 720 -7221 or arosemilier173Choonail.com
1

Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre

April

4

and

5

Port Alberni

Murder In the Beaufort,

murder mystery dinner
theatre production of the Community Arts Council will
be held on April 4 and 5 at Echo Centre. This evening
of mysterious happenings and deadly intrigue is set ìn
the Alberni Valley in the molls. the decade of Bower
parr. Woodstock, the Beatles, mini skirt, bell bottoms and love -ins, Saturday night is sold out
Tickets for Sunday (S35 each) are available at the
Rollin An Centre only. 'Tuesday to Saturday 11 a.m. to
4 p.m.
is

a

Easter Nickname Tournament

April 10 to

12

Auburn, Wash.
The Mnckleshoot 18th annual Easter Stickgarne

slatting al IOam each day at the Quinsam Hall in
Campbell River. He is looking forward to sharing his
life
k story with all his family and friends. For more
information contact Cherie at 250 -724 -0375, Rose at
250 -714 -0003, or Barney Ir at 250- 248 -4486.

Water Day of Action

13

April 17
Ahousaht
It will soon be a year since f lost my wife Eva, and at
the luncheon after her funeral we said in a year's time

we would invite all our friends. family and relatives
back here to thank you all for your love and support
over out trying times of 2007/08. So now I personally
together with my family, invite you all to come join on
with a meal of thanksgiving for the lives of Eva and
Moose. I know, I've shared time with many of you,
both in joy and sorrow, and that's the reason I would
like to share my joy in having had Eva for 54 years as
a wife and Moose fm 49 years as a son. Come, April
17 at 5 p.m. at the Thunderbird Hall in Ahousaht.
There will be a dinner and a few dances to follow.
Travel from Tofino to Ahousaht will be available. We
would be greatly honored, if you would attend. Thank
you for your friendship. Louie Frank and family.

ey Denise Mho,
Ila Shah., Reporter

culture, he explained.
In later pears he was able
1,
to do some inner exploration
while at university, but grew
a
0
frustrated with the limited
Jess-, to the information he
looking for. He began an u
odyssey, a quest to learn who
he was. His first step was
backpacking around
Vancouver Island visiting
First Nations communities.
John Rampanen delivers his workshop Naniigsuu
From them he went on to
haahuupa -Sharing the Grandparents' Teachings at
other First Nations
fin Wk nn Feb. 18.
undies around Canada
and the United States,
learning as much as he could from the
the Information into an interactive
elders
workshop with various adapmtions so
"1 learned amazing teachings from
that it can be delivered to general adult
other First Nation culture," he said. One
audiences and also to school children.
thing common amongst all First Nations,
Rampanen began his presentation with
he noticed, is everyone shares struggles
a legend about the beginning of time. It
around the issues of addictions,
was the story of the raven and how he
oppression, violence and unemployment
brought light to the world This story is
When he rammed home, the said, he
shared by many coastal aboriginal tribes.
made a commitment to connect with
The story features characters, both
elders to learn as much of the culture as
human and supernatural, each taking pan
he could in order to help others address
in caching the listener about values and
the issues that negatively affect his
orals important to the Niui- chah -nulth

rj

Toftao-Management of the Tla -o-quiaht -o nod Tin Wis Best Western Resort
is known for its efforts to bring public

u

of First Nations culture and
an through a variety of product lines
ass

and attractions. The latest effort was to
promote knowledge of the Nuuchahnulth culture. On Feb.18, the Naniigsuu
haahuupa-Sharing the Grandparents'
Teachings workshop came iodic hotel's
conference centre.
The one -day workshop was open fn
anyone interested, and 40 people,
predominantly non -Native, came to hear
John Rampanen deliver his history
lesson, told from a First Nations point

Yß.11

ofParticipants
were presented with an
interacive lesson featuring the rich

culture, history and traditions of the
Nuwchah -nulth way of life.
Rampanen, from Tin- oqui -aht and
Ahousaht, said he grew up in Port
Alberni. His mother is full -blooded
Nutt- chahreulth and his father is
Finnish. Because of his mixed blond,
Rampanen said he felt confused in his
younger years and wanted to figure out
just who he was. Ile had no sense of

people,
Naniigsuu Haahuupa began as
compilation of the teachings the elders
shared with Rampanen. Ile developed

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation Members
We are in the process of updating our
membership's current mailing address, phone
number or e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1 -800- 238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot,ca

Nere We Come

III

The Animal Kingdom
A aqecidi event. (pr yamy cheeren and their rams:"

Celebration of Life

April 18

culture
Nuu- chah -nulth culture, said
Rampanen, is based on a strong core of
spirituality centered wound Naas or the
Creator Stemming from rte creation
stories is the structure of Nuu -chah -myth
society. Há wiih, or hereditary chiefs,
and !salmon. female royalty, were
born
into their tiller and roles, he explained.
In Rampanen went on to describe the
various roles of each community
ember and how family history and
knowledge was passed from generation
to generation without benefit of the
written language.
From describing life in a pre -contact
Nuu -chah -ninth culture, Rampanen took
his audience through a timeline starting
from the 1600s to present day. Ile
outlined many instances of the clash and,
es, blend of the Nuu -cluhin some
nulth and colonist cultures.
Jenny Touchie, director of sales and
marketing, Tin Wis Resort, said some

said

amen

slows

George Atleo, human
and
cultural manager, said he wanted to
bring the workshop to Tin Wis in order
to promote understanding of aboriginal
people and why there are differences
between the way aboriginal people live
and mainstream society.
"We want people to understand where

Nuuchah -nulth people come from in
terms of education, addictions and
employment; we want them to
understand the multi -generational
impacts (on Nuu -chap -nulth culture that
colonization brought)," said Atleo. His
staff at Tin Wis Resort continue, in
partnership with Tla-oqui -alit, to
develop programs that will assist First
Nations' progress in the job market.
particularly in the hospitality industry.
Anja Kr jewski grew up in Germany
and has only been in Tofino for two
months, working at the Wickaninnish
Inn.
'It was important for me to come and
loam the other side of the story, as
opposed to what we've teamed in
European schools. It is important to
hear both sides of the story to gel a
better undemanding of what really
happened," she said.
Martha Thomas, a Reno master,
described how she fait dieing a rile.
playing exercise. In it, participants were
asked to lease the 'Souse' or group
when the Nruchah -nulth people started

dying off.
"When I left the group

I

fulls loss of

my sense of purpose and well- being;"
she shared.

Ahousaht Annual
General Meeting
April 14, 15 & 16, 2009
Maaqtusiis School Gym

When?

taturdar, March 20 2009

Port Alberni

10. 00-2.00

The Fred family would like to invite relatives and
friends to come celebrate and honour Maltose.
(Mena) Fred lore Underwood) and Gerald Fred Sr.
(Friendly). People whom knew and loved them are

welcome w some join
celebrate their lives
Mohs Gym on April 18at 12 noon.

Celebrations

A.a1.
Jirm`

Tin Wis Resort staff members took pan
M the Naniigsuu Ilaahnupo workshop
when it was presented in Port Alberni in
2008. Impressed with what they
:earned. management stair thought it
would he a valuable tool in helping
others understand 5m- 0hair -nullh
culture and issues. Thar was when they
decided to Ming the workshop to Tin
Wis Resort, for their own staff and for
the general public.
"1 am very pleased to see so many
people here who are not aboriginal,"

at

Where?

The port Alberni friendship Centre
tuns

4`e.

Avenue

Maht
1.

April 25
On Feb. 21 at Wahnaeesh gym, Jimmy Johnson and
Hilary Savoy of the Mowachaht/Vfuchalaht First
Nations are hosting a Celebrations Of Life for their
nn Collin. The doors in Gold River at the Weh -Mom) i
Gym will open at 4 pm. Come join us for dinner aloni
with singing and dancing. For more information pleas
contact Hilary at (250)283 -2545 or (250)282 -2349.

a

free

cM1lldree's

'Health, Wetness and Development- ovens

To give cblldren en opportunity to participate in some Inrmesens and encore*
activities

III Life

Gold River

To armada

This years Annual General Assembly for Ahousaht has been
scheduled for April 14, 15 F. 16, 2009. The meetings will be held
at the Meagtush s School Gym. Lunch will be provided daily as
well as healthy snacks for the morning and afternoon. Door
Prizes will be drawn throughout the AGM. For more information
you may contact Pam Frank or Maureen Atleo at the Ahousaht
Administration Office. Maureen Atleo and Eliza Johnson will be
available for any Agenda inquiries.

a.

an opportunity to meet some tuf sine
community service people who are Waco swoon their child's health and
Sin
developinent (speech and language. vision, dowel.
earn learning,

To provide parents and guardians with

men..

Please allow one hour m complete your Welt
A light meal will be cravlded

cent.

and McAlhern, eatley Community School.

is

diabetes.'
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Birthdays & congratulations
Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs.
Howard on

iii

your wedding
day! From the
Ilea Man
Look Johnson

of
Honor
and Maid
Molly
Clappis. What an honor it was to stand
by you two. your wedding day. On
Aug. 22, Mowachaht canoes came
ashore. Traditional ceremony was held
Aug. 23. Wedding vows at the House
of Ilea- ay -aht Dec. 13. The wedding
reception was held in Port Alberni.
Many w
yens of happiness
and memories to come! So many
memories leading up to the wedding
day. Road trips, dance practices,
dinners, happy tears, and, of course,
laughs We will always and forever be
here for your family. Once again,
congratulations from Louie, Molly
and children. XOXOX

)

.

Birthdays & congratulations

Recently, our son Earl Tamosh HIM(
completed his Internet Computer, Core
Certification in Computer Training.
Now he gets to add the IC3 to the end
of his name, just like a doctor writes
M.D. because he has become certified.
Earl graduated,. the top of his class,
scoring 98 per cent on all three of his
exams and had 100 per cent attendance.
We would like to express how proud we
are We knew you could do it, son! We
believe in you and you are well on your
way and will go a long way in life
because of your determination and
innumerable
amble skills. It takes a lot of
ipline to understand and implement
technological skills in these
contemporary times. Attending the
conference with you where you
received honorable recognition from
your instructor and sponsors was an up
lifting experience. We express our
gratitude to those who have supported

On your 46th

We would like to

birthday
sister, I
celebrate you
Sandra on
your special
day.

Pr

I'm

-

thinking of all the wonderful things
you are
that bring so much joy to others,
including me! Sister celebrate your
conquerable spirit, that lets you
meet every challenge with
confidence, enthusiasm and
persistence. Sister I admire your
se idvity. You see needs that cry out
to be met that no one else sees,
and you meet them, out of your deep
and caring heart, out of your wisdom,
out of your strength. hisser, l treasure
your uniqueness. There is no one else
hike you, and I feel blessed to know
such an extraordinary person. Sister, I
appreciate you, respect you, cherish
you, and yes even look up to you.
May each new birthday be the best
one ever for you. You deserve it
sister. We love you 0 much, Love
your baby sister Mane. Aaron and
Ashton

our son in his learning experience.
Watching him work in his computer
wining world is re- assuring that our
son is definitely technologically literate
and his skills were recognized by
instructors and sponsors from a Global
Field of Technology and we could not
he prouder. Lots of love and
congratulations from mom and dad,
Peggy and Earl Tatoosh Jr.

1

Nuu -chah -nulth Employment & Training Program
Nuu -chah -nulth BladeRunners

New Program Starts

,e!.

April 6th, 2009

1

I

toV

I

Klecko's - kekoo
Kleco to Guy Louie Sr, for his $150
for our entry fee at the Islands.
Kleco to Pat Amos for his donation of
a awesome print far our mile.

Chou way
Wall Two Tora

Sumo(

And his Junior boys II,r.A, dull
ream. Wrwaok.

L

brother for lermaine and layme
Bulwer and congrate also on your
engagement! We love you baby Bearbear. XOXO. Grandma Crystal, Uncles
lack and Matt, Aunty Cam -Mia.

Everything
my grandma
does is
meshing
special node
with love.
She rakes
time e add the extra touch
that says, "lanaya love you very

&al
1

much."
She fixes my hurts with a kiss and
smile and tell me good stories
grandma -style.
It's warm and cozy on her lap
for secret telling or a nap.
And when I say my prayer at night,
I ask God to bless and hold her tight.
Cause when it comes to giving hugs
my grandma's arms are filled with
love! Happy birthday Grandma.

"Dear Janaya"
You area very special niece
You are loved a whole lot too

heart; With your spirit that's happy

April 6a- -May 15".2009
March 24e, 2009
Must be able bodied youth up to 30 years of age, and able
to work falt ere,,

PARTICIPANTSa. are paid $8 00 per hour to be trained tested ,odor certified in the following during Phase One'
o Life Skills
n
Health and Safety Training
a First Aid level I and Transportation Endorsement
o WCB approved Hearing Tests
o Introduction to Consolation Tools

Breakfast and hare, provided during Phase One
e Upon completion of Phase One, BladeRunners are assisted to nitrate work experience empto
and cam a minimum of SI 100 per hour
Workplace safety equipment and work tools
is lob Coaching support for Bla banner and the employer
The BladeRunner receives e bonus on completion of 20 weeks worked
e NETP wall assist the Bladeianner to enter into Apprenticeships

want to send a special birthday wish
to my mother Rosemary Frank.' love you
mom. I hope you have a wonderful day
on March 5. I wish we could be there to
see you blow out your candles and have
dinner with you mom. We are thinking
of you on your special day. Love from
Robyn, Sticky and grand kids.
Happy birthday to my honey. BF lot. I
lose you, with all my heart, with
fl) all my
soul and I'll always love you, forever
and eve. I just want to let you know you
mean a great deal to me and our kids and

eber

ACCESS

(caa

144=

Taboo

Port Alberni

230 Main Sheet Tofmo, B.C.
General Delivery, Torino, BG. VOR 220

Juke 9rd Ave Port Alban B.C.
VSY 2A5

Office. (250)- 725-8989

Office (250)- 723 -1331
Fax (250) -723 -1336

Fax (250)- 725 -8289
Coordinator: April Chadeson
Cell: (250) 286 -0084
Email apnl char!esorl0rluuehahnulih.org

Coordinator: Robert Male
Cell: (250)731,5807
Email: tubers okdaleekuutdlatmufhorg

take care

'4,51,

r

1111

of us. Enjoy your day and

many more to come. Love always,

Jackie

Birthday wishes go out to the hest dad
in the world, Chief Wilson Tim lack.
Have a good day dad! We love you!
Love your son, Matt and family.

appreciate what you do for us. I
hope this year will be a good one for
you. Love you lots, Robyn and kids.
Woos wool. Happy birthday!
Happy belated to my baby sis, sons
is. I was thinking of you Daphne
Robinson. I hope you had a wonderful
day on Feb. 24 Love you lots. From
your older sis, Suawb. I so gotta come
home soon to visit.
Like to say to my son Isaiah Taylor,
way to go son. You are going to go
long way in life and in sports. Very
proud of you and your accomplishments.
You have succeeded in your young life
so far. Way to go Isaiah, you are the
man, good role model for your younger
I

lanaya, every year, on your birthday,
We think about how glad we are
that you were born, how thankful we
aree to have you inn our hues.
Every year is another year
filled with the special joys you bring
just by being yourself.
Every year, when you open your
birthday gills. lanaya, teatime what a
gift you are to everyone who knows
you, especially mommy and daddy!!!!
Happy 6TH birthday. lanaya Smith,
Love your mommy and daddy
XOXOXOXOOXXOOXOXOXOX
I

'L

and free.

You'll make a difference in this
world; You sure have made a
difference to me.
Happy 5th birthday, colic pie.
Love, Auntie Marie,Uncle Aaron,

e,

If could tell her one more thing
"Thanks Grandma" is what I'd say for
loving me and making me the man em
today.
Missed by your Grandson, Luke
Gorge. and the entire family.

Ashton, Khrvslina and Katie.
We love you so much Janaya.
Enjoy your big day. Our beautiful

r

I

XOXOXOX

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
In toying memory

BLADERDNNERR

God saw they were the happiest and
someone would not let that be
so he put his arms around you and
whispered `come with me'
With tear filled eyes we watched you
suffer and fade away.
Although we loved you deeply, we
could not make you stay.
You left us peaceful memories,
your love is still our guide
and though we cannot see you,
you are always at our side Dad.

Alberni Valley
Casual Labour Pool
Ready to Work Labourers
Available For Hire When You Need a Extra Set of Hands
Workplace Health and Safety Training
Level One First Aid Certification
WorkSafe BC Hearing Tests
Workplace Safety Gear
Labourer Experience

o-2w
mw

mom

best

Love your girl, miss you Dad,
Pearl, Lisa, Michael, Manin Ir.,
Marvin Sr. Tutobe.

Three little words, `target me not'
Don't seem much, but mean a lot
Just a memory fond and Into
To show you we think of you
Gone but not forgotten many years ago.
-

niter. Plari=rRst7re'vt=cooromater

Labour Pool Hotline 250-731,807

he only takes the

In loving memory of
Ivan Thomas Wilson
Feb. 10, 1958 - November 1972

For Placements and Program Information

Penae

¡n

A golden heart stopped beating,
hard working hands put to rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to us

LABOUR POOL
HOTLINE
250 -731 -5807

Nuu-ohaM1-nu. Employment P. Train, Program
308B 3rd Ave

of

Lawrence George Wilson
September 25, 1922 - March 6, loge

Attention Employers

....*i

f-

5-

.

t

brother Cedric late you lots and
wish you a very happy birthday on the
17th of March. Wow, 16 years of age.
Way to go Isaiah. Good day to you,
peace. ET

In Loving Memory of
Rosie Tamosh (nee Bill)
August 21, 1929 -March 11, 2008

BladeRUnner Labourers have

To apply: visit or call the Nuu-chah -onith Employment and Training Program (NETP) office ira
Pert Alberni or Tonne

Happy birthday to
my partner, Wilson
Jack, on March 23.
You deserve the best
in life! Our family is
o blessed to have e
wonderful
person like you to

In Memory

..

The BladeR tamer Program prepares participants for employment in the construction industry with job

Program Date:
Application Deadline:
Applicants:

a

1

in Tofino

PROGRAM SUPPORTS:

Happy belated birthday to my dear
sister Daphne Robinson over in
Ahousaht really wish I could have
been home for your birthday but had
the morning shin._ she. Well, I really
can't wail till your romen
city
it's been a blast. Take care of yourself
and love ou very much my dear
sister. You're the best and you
deserve the best and enjoy your day to
the fullest. Love your sister Kim,
brother in law Craig, or nephews
Madras. Clint and Dawn. Daphne
and Kim having a blast lot!

16, 2008. A baby

You are wonderful and
We're glad our niece is you.
With a beautiful smile and loving

readiness skills through a structured and standaräæd training program

wonderful
granddaughter.A
loving wish for
you. For a life
[hat's tilled with
happiness
No matter what
you do. Happy 6TH birthday lanaya. A
few words just to show, just how much
we love you, and we wanted you to
know, you're so very precious. It's
wonderful to find, a girl so very loving
and always very kind. So now we
really want to say how proud we are of
you, and wish for you a special day
when all your dreams come true
Have lovely 6TH birthday) our
beautiful Haida/Eiesquiah[ gars. Lois of
love from Grandma and Papa.
To

congmmlate Blair
Bulwer and
Deem Fred on
the birth of their
son Blair Jr. Dec.

1

Submissions for the
next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by March 6.

Happy

46th Birthday
Auntie Sandra
God gave a
gift to the
'á41d-, world when
you were horn a person who loves,
who cares, who area a person's need
and fills i1, who encourages and lifts
people up, who spends energy on
others rather than herself..
Someone who touches each life she
enters, and makes a difference in the
world, because ripples of kindness
flow outward as each person you have
touched, touches others.
Your 46th birthday deserves to be a
national holiday, because you are a
special treasure for all that you
done. May the love you have shown
to others ream to you, multiplied
we wish you the happiest of
birthdays, and many, many more,
o that others have time to appreciate
you as much as we do. Love your
nieces Khrystina and Kate -lynn
Lambert.

March 12, 2009 - Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 17

Your loving sisters, brothers, nieces,
nephews, Dick, Dorothy, Victoria and
family, Pearl and kids, Peter, Doug,
Loretta, Darius, Caillyn Wilson and
family.

Page 18
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

For Purchase

l'or Purchase

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent farms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions,
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic),
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui-aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does year First Nation have their membership code in place? afro, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it fs
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation
numbers and addresses are listed below for your

FOR SALE: Autotel- GL2035. Great tor
remote areas, fishing vessel. Priced at
$55000. Call Ron at 250- 923 -6972.
FOR PURCHASE, Blue beads.
into per bead. Lovely replicas. Please

FOR SAI E: 2005 Ford Wind
Asking 57.000.00 Serious enquires only,
251,745-6237.

'

convenience.
tiphone

call 250-248-4486 or e-mail
mshaw ca
winch a (,

1

M1sc,
ROUSE RENOVATIONS Phone Rill
Webster 250 -723- 56224FOR SALE:
"George Watts Creating
Greatness" balks:
$20 each. All roles
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250-724 -3131
FOR SALT- 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer (or
looking for a piece of land ro move on tub
Also for sale 27" TV - S75., 20" TV $25., Il" TV brand new - $50. Phone 250720 -0962

FOR SAI

loa

/

Ehattesaht
-4155 - Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761

entertainment unit and coffee table- Call
250723 -0006 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE:

16 FT,

New Tou Free

l- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670
:

Malibu %horse

yamaha $4,400 takes boat and motor. 'WI
GMC half-ton truck for sale $4,000 oho.
250 -745 -6220. Matthew Edgar.

1102

ADI

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
I-250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 180

Keyuek'eh' /Che:1211es7eCh'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332-5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

a

k(.1A.4

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

(250) 332 -5908

-

Fax: (250) 332-5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

Y

wskti

Slav achalml / Muchalaht

Nuchatlaht First Nation
2A0

o

Tla- o-qui -ahi First Nations

r

(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tanta hl First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
Mission Rd. Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

ill!

r

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250)726 -7342Fax:(250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

awns caving...haw..
SIFBER'S

sill

1

KICK'19 Fresh Live

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

Prawns and Crab, Now Selling in Port
Alberni. Prawns $1200 lb. Crab $8.00
each. Call Krystal Anderson (SUMO 7211725 to make yaw order.

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone: (250) 382 -7379
Email: winchee @pacTCCaast.net

Close to Vancouver Island University.
$500 per month. phone: (250) 716 -9991
Cell: (250) 668 -9118

S oin

James

"Wihayagacik"

ices

PIMP, OYMENT Weekend /On -Call
Resource Care Worker
Ooh- ahtluk- kuu -wll Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume Plek
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Port
BC.
WANTED: Free music ads. Will pick up.
Call 250-723-1085.

Swan

Native Anis[.
250.383 -9779 home
250-361-7389 cell

Do you have
old VHS Tapes that you want lured
into DVD's? Forever Media can help
you do that; l can also serve as a
Computer Consultant (Computer
Repairs, Setup, etc.). Grant Watts,
Former Media Computers: Technician,
Consultant and Digitizer of analogue
media (ohs and audio tapes). 250 -9188508 email hires ermedia,

Gordon Dock
Nm chah mddt
An in Gold Silver

Community Development
Mental Health:

ó)

E.

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings Formal or !Moon.
canna Awareness
(260) 757 -8366 or
blackstoned @shaw.ca

DRINK

4
7.4

o.c.t.
ENERGY
.

Tattoos
by Rick
Call

(25o)
724-4931

reg.,. Wm.

250- 720 -3780

Employment Opportunity
Wanted:
A Full time maintenance worker for a small
remote village only accessible by boat.
For full details, contact the Uchucklesaht Tribe
at
250 -724 -1832
or stop by the office at

Will do housekeeping, yard work,

shopping, cooking and bahyeithng.
Sensors discount @ $8 per hour and $9 pa
hour cash only. Mary Anne 250720 -0862

Phone

ttteanivnw iih
,Abrg,aeet Caret oltrmrx

skit.

a.

Era analmat 11.11)
Bo. Argos
ara x Avr.,ran Alberni, BC, t9vndaüteliüw,
Jam

Marl.

rr lava.Corns

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT

PeNto

aese

- redise

amay

Ben bk1111za.B.C. VOA 230

FIRST NATIONS SM1 MIMI
BC: G Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
`specialising in non timber and other
:

value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250. 720 -8907,
FirseNation W,1ó rattan I @shaw.ca
u rotAinons,
sorn
I

For Purchase
FOR SALF Carvings

such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, salace
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0,
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALT': Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Waving material,
specializing in
t a Hat Earrings.
Available m teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: weedealer and carvings. Call
Bruce 725 -3414 if you're interested.
PACIFIC BAT ANTE SEAT, OD your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fray acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts (e!; (250) 724 -2603 (al)
.

:

731795.
Sweaters & sweatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags, Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear. 2 G - I reduction in good
running order. Can be seen ill Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 6742587,
FOR SALF Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"

FOR

.SAT E.

le-. 23's I3-S14-, 41' n 12-

18'xl2"x7" and odd and
Willy at (250) 735 -072.

at $3

TO IRrv' Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone

WANTF

cRetl cDavtd

s

r,

ends. Call

Bernard at 1- 250-670 -1133.

RANTED' Old mllege study

texts to be

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up,
WANTED' To buy house on Tsesbaht
Reserve. Call lay 250- 723 -7772 or reel
735 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 8141 -720 6i
St, New Westminster BC V5L3C5.

WANTED'

Ucluelet First Nation is
build a contact list for carpenters
& came ors Please send or this
information t by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 Mention to
Housing Administrator,
looking

Accommodations
FOR RENT: Aran -profit organization has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom mailable for
nt. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day, Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290
NITINABT I ARF MOM' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation
ation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other
.m call
250. 745 -3844,

inf

TOO slel BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available,
Open year round. Status cilia available.
1- 250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

AUI0r11011ve
FOR SALE:

OCASSN

CAL:
I$F$$

mau

v

ron OJF$MLLC

Up la !OTS off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site - 808
Douglas St., Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at
250- 381 -0050,

MEETING FACILITATOR[
GOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all

nigh

long, never

finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep you- meetings on
track. Call Richard Walls welsh -inch @
1250)724 -2603 or (a0 731 -5795.
Available any time.

FGANT ADVANTAGE
DFCOR,xTING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
13anque0, Brunches, Dinners, e Super
Host and Food Safe Certified.
P ROFF.SSIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences.
Cren
Healing
Ghcle- ataraution.
ter
Caramel
or mlathere position. Hoii
massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
@250. Please contact E5l505
Eileen Touchie

t

4;250.7264369 ea ]SEEMS.

IBA TRUCKING Smtr

aim".

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat labs. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu klecoEdward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
lima with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.
ME. Martin the Meeician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250-

995-2942.

ATLE

ton crew
cab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, $3.500 ob.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or celb(250) 726ó287.
FOR SALF 1989 Ford F -150 Blue 5spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor. tinted Window,
PAR, PT, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End,
New Battery, New Starter Alternator.
LOTS INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
$1500 OHO, (250) 724 -1683.
I

(2501745 -3483.

MISSING: 2 MAOIIINNA HATS from
3957 lath Ave. Pon Alberni
round
October

as November 2 W5. Anyone
a
wish
information please
p
184.
UST: Cold necklace with n fn X in

Indian design boner
perànt law men
ell my niece at the lease es Secondary
Adam)
in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
@,
670-1150
email
ballgmlC;hotmnil.com.Thanks.or
FOUND: A shawl ana left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Hann aka. Lewis George,
House of }llmwiue Ltd.
LOST. Red Camera 1720-51913
LOST A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord (necklace] a the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hell. Contact :
250.598 -0502.
LOOKING FOR MY SPEED BOAT;
78'G foot. colour is white with orange
stripe, had top, in board out board motor,
I4K31371. leave a message for Henry
Charlie at 723 -1984 or 670 -2355.

IMBIRMEMP

CPFAKFR AVAILABLE- 1'Ilbe

available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.A.S.D. (250) 315 -2188. was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969.11m Manson,
1

Marine
FOR SALE: 115 -Mercury/2004OtptiMax $6900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5

-

Blade

Prop/SS for 115 fits any motor MO.
Contant Leo lack 250- 332 -5301.
FOR SALE: Area "O" AI Trull License
37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr. et
670 -9573 or lave a message at the
Ahousaht Adminisumion Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
023.9864.
CANOE BOOUaDING: Will build once,
or each how Io build canoe. Call Harry
Luau 735 -5706.
WANTED: Ifni Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE, Nets -Different Sias,
Different prices. make an offer. Trolling
gear -ones. View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 7235894,
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Arm
F license. Vary reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboata, Phone (250(380-3028,
FOR SAI F. F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. 250735-1724.

2.-

-

shape. 250- 735 -1724

'

ECTRIC

I

Fin-.

-

y6.y

I.
aCVC` 7;á

28',

1981 Spirit.
Command bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
canopy, twin 35D Chev engines (570 hm),
Volvo duel props, hydraulic staring,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen,
bathroom, security systmn, ha water.
$23,000. (down front $25,000). Any offer

r

caa,t21
.r mr-,-rT

-

I

-

On

FOR SALE: 24 -ft honing skiff. 0mat

1

1988 GMC

oat.

Jan. 28 at pony- at Malo Meths Gym. Call

E: Moving

And Hauling Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Read, Port Alberni, B C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver- Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat,
travel
trader towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour Call 250 -724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at

too crew cab on propane.
$2500. (250) 735-0833.

FOR SALE.

AL

_.,

y>.

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies
each. 723 -1465

250 -723 -9401
r -mad: gordondick @shaw.ca

x

5323 River Rd.

break.

LOST: Orum firth x hale painful

FI

Mated

FOR SALF- Hesquiaht Place of

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

FOR SAP F; Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets. Kcyychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokes. m oecaoin pins or
finings. E-mail me at
riel malcolm(mhatmail.com
FOR SALE. Deer hides. SI O.00 each.
Excellent for inure making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day, Can do four to
gill colon. Call Billy Kedah a (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE' Caria an Toques. Great
Christmas gifts. $3000 ea. or 2 for S40.
For more information, contact Yvonne

& Woad

35nad ogre

Learning has some new tables .chairs
available for sale. Shipping charges will
apply. The tables are 60 length X 30
wide X 24 high: $275 each, The desks
are adjustable. $53.35 each. 1011250670 1191; e -mail:
spuds 18@hremailmm Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
CHANGE OF NAME
This is to certify that the following is an
extract from the registration of the
change of name record with the Vital
Statistics Agency, Victoria, British
Columbia:
Previous Name: Laurie Shirley Smith
New Name: leAn.. Shirley Hansen

Secluded Taal
Sold with bed an
and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7251482

SERVICES OFFERED' Everyone needs

°

t

fi

1

a

AIM.

F'tl0t1'ER MEDIA:

FORMOLE Hair I, ale. Phone
alai bnota at l 250 2 94 018 5
FOR SA1 Cilium al 399F:od

Tatocsh at 2507231935.

n6Ofincans.m'ie.ca

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Mask MI Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

Daniel Blackstone

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 7244041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

www.cedarweaving.com

RFPRUZFNT DESIGNS: First

Hesquiaht First Nation

1-

F Couch and love seat,

commercial opportunity. Great location
by Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim
Highway. Also ideal for office, etc.
Asking $80,000 or rent for $1,000 a
month. Call Richard Watts, 250 -7242603 or 250 -731 -5795.

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

mail whupclth wcaveraesllawea
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
rk including cedar rose,
(,welly.,
taking orders 723-4827.
Authentic ask r
grass picked
processed
and by Linda Edgar
para
Naiad.
S
er, sharp and swamp groom and cedar
bark. please call 7414192 in Swain.

Lost and Found

INESZIMMERESMI

For Purc,wse

headdresses, bracelets for trade.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN NANAIMO.

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B,C. VOR TAO

I- 888 -745- 3366 -

Cedar Weaver Baseball cape, bridal
-floral bouquets. for sale. 'traditional hat.

1

FOR SALE OR RENT, Great

A

weaving by con nuk
Mary Martin 1250-716
9
noel 2S0ó68
91118

Ahousaht

Ditidaht First Nation

FOR SAI F. Cedar

CLASSIFIED ADS

Anisls

LES SAM

/*I

CONSTRUCTION
se

RZ

Wm.:et.

anti be con uYnd. Cell (250)723-1496.
R. -32 foot
horse
bun motor, radar
fiberglass. 180
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only Boat can be seen in Lida...
Phone 250- 726-0620,

Lager FOR SAI

1

MARINE 1SUPU ENGINF MODFI.

Wu,

complete with capitol
marine
rte gear, 2 o to ratio recently
m obauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
145 HP

1

250, 6709563 (work),

-i

i
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nulth Work for Change to
West Co st Chinook Management
-
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Nuu- chah -nulth seek to ensure more WCVI salmon make
it back to their streams of origin to
spawn.

Commercial fishing boats were once
in Nuu- chah -nulth communities.

Nuu -chah-nulth communities and fishermen have long depended on chinook for
food, ceremonial, and exonomic needs.

entifuj

1: and U.S. have
Since last July, Canada
When Paul MacGilïivray (DPO Associate Regional Director General) met with
ratified the Pacific Salmon Treaty, including
the Clu-a.thhik Council of Hewitt in July
the new Chinook Annex. MacGillivray has
met twice with the NTC President and lJa-,a-tbof 2008, he heard one thing loud and clear
fishermen,
and
-nulth
Nations,
Nuu -chah
luk Program Manager Don Hall and once with
want
the
way
the
Nuu-chah-nulth representatives t) the Pacific
to
see
changes
to
Ha'wiih
Area G Troll fishery is being managed. As
Salmon Commission to discuss the seven Nuuchah -Hula interests and specific objectives.
the base licence and fishery for almost all
One concern on the table is ensuring
Nuaallah-nuith fishermen, the West Coast
Vancouver bland (WCVI) troll fishery is
WCVI chinook stocks left in the water by the
` one of the most important fisheries for 15% reduction in the southeast Alaskan troll
Nuu- chair-nuhh Nations. The fleet profishery are not caught in Northern B.C. "A
vides not only commercial revenue to
driving force in the negotiations for Canada
individual fishermen, but also food and
was the low status ofchinook returns on the
t ceremonial fish for Nw- chah -nulth
WCVI," Hall said. "Canada negotiated a 15%
Yt.t from Southeast Alaska. Now we're
communities and important social and
reduction
cultural connections to the sea retrying to make sure those fish make it back to
sources for all Nuu- chah- nulth.
their west coast Vancouver island streams of
If Nuu-chah -ourle
.
fishermen and communities were To help those fish with their journey,
going to see fluter reductions in
Hall,1, Errol Sam, and
Dunlop met with
WCVI
chinook
harvest,
as
the
MacGillivray and DFO North Coast Fisheries
the proposed agreement sog .
Manager Dave &parson in January. "There
gems", the Ha'wiih wanted
will be an exchange of information between
to see changes to the fleet's
DlO North Coast staff and Uu-a -thluk staff
management and structure
pre-season and in-season so that we can be sure
to offset those reductions.
that WCVI chinook are passing through the
Mitigation for the proposed
northern commercial and recreational fisher30% harvest reduction was
ies," Hail said.
front and centre in the disAnother opportunity with the Chinook
cussion.
Agreement is a $50 million mitigation package
As the lead
._
t
intended to compensate for the agreement's
negotiator for Canada on
30% reduction in chinook harvest imposed on
-ore
the Chinook Annex
wcv1 fisheries, Said Hall "The $30M will
aspect of the Pacific Salmlikely go toward buying out a large portion of
on Treaty being renegoti.
the Area G troll Beet One of the Nuu .chahated at the time- MacGilnuith objectives is to restructure the troll Stet
ltyteeeivedalist of so that it benefits Nuu- khanat-nulth and WCVI
seven interests from the
fishermen and WCVI communities. A specific
Ha'wiih
Council of
and
objective supported by the Council of Ha'wiih
NTC Directors. In order to
and NTC Directors is to increase the number of
support the proposed AgreeNuu hah-nxdth in the fishery to become tata,
meet Ha'wiih and Directors ;wily PuliciPante
required commitment from
Canada to engage with NuuNTC leadership and Uu- a -thluk staff
chah -nutth in a meaningful
will continue to work with DPO on meeting
manner leading to tangible outthe seven interests presented by the Council of
_
comes.
Ha*wití For more information, contact Don
Hall at 250-7241--5757 or by email at donhat0
nuu chahnulth.org.

Nuu- chah -nulth Outcomes for the
PST Chinook Anna
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Improving recreational fisheries monitoring and limiting the overall annual WCVI
recreational harvest amount.
Ensuring the 15% harvest reductions from
Southeast Alaska will return to WCVI
streams of origin.
Developing and abiding by an annual
commercial fishing plan that ensures the
entire WCVI allowable catch is harvested.
Designing and implementing a governplan for the agreement- toment's $30 million mitigation package,
Jointly determining how Nuu- Ptah-nulth
Ha'wiih, Nations, and fishermen can
increase their participation in future PST
agreements.

Sentinel Stocks Program a Bonus for
WCVI
One component of the new Chinook Agreement is a new Chinook Sentinel Stocks
Program (CSSP). The CSSP will provide
about $10 million over five years to assess
chinook escapements to rigorous standards
in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia, Canadian projects to receive funding
under the program may include three on the
WCVL The U.S. /Canada Sentinel Stocks
Committee has requested detailed proposals for the Kaoult. and Burman Rivers and
a third proposal to improve assessments
of other WCVI chinook streams that have
been monitored annually, Participation in
this program will provide Nuu -shah -nulth
Nations with the opportunity for multiyear intensive escapement monitoring and
increased employment through dedicated
work crews. The program will also provide
improved information for chinook management over the long- term. For more information, contact Roger Dunlop at 2.50.283-2011

NTC Fisheries
4.1

.

Developing and restoring a mosquito
fleet.

1

ti

Restructuring a viable WCVI Area G Troll
fleet and increasing the number of Nuuchah-nulth ,fishermen,

ath1uk
Taking Care
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